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. this Convention shall embrace the fol- 
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B Ross, R. W. Tims, F.C. Letson, G. B. 

Vice G. B, Jenkins, R. W. Tims, John 
Tucker, IM Stephens, F C Waid, Wo 

Nancy Sherman, Miss E J Higgins, 
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Tauwarooss Co., Ana, Oct. 1, 58. 

The Southern Musical Convention of 
sla. convened at Darien Church. After 

prayer by G. B. Jenkins, the President 

4 for Correspondence, : 

1st. Received a letter from Mt. Olive 

- dhuirch, Coosa county, delegates W. R. 

Rosh and Corley; a letter from Bethel 

dharch, Chambers county, Wm Jolson; 

wu Dagien church, Tallapaosa 

ssanty, BE. F. Carter and B. EF. Pearson; 

3 Br from Bethlehem church, Talla: 

ean] ¢ Wmy Law and Wm. 

RACs a letter fran Camplell’s 

“a eademy, Coosa conuty, A. and 

Te letter from Hutton Creck 

ci Randolph county, W.- F. Perry 

cin 1. Pearson ; a letter from 

hem church, Chambers county, La. 

v Ghompson aud Raber Tomlinson ; 

4 letter trom Betliel church, Chambers 

connty. W. 0. Jenkins, Wi. Stephens, 

\ Miss Mary Harrist, Misa Martha Steph- 

© ens, and*Miss B. Higgins ; a letter from 

| Macedonia cihurel, Tallapoosa county, 

DM. Moffatt and W. R. WW. Key ; also, 

“a letter from the 3S, M. Couvention, of 

Georiria, B. F. Wilson correspondent. 

3 Went into the “choice of offiecrs, 

and resulted in election of EF. C. Woud, 

President, G. B. Jeukins, Vice, and J. 

3. Appointed a committee of arrange- 

nests, consisting of Jobn Tucker, Wm. 

Johnson, Win. A. Welch and B. F. Wil 

4. Appointed a committee on busi. 

ness, consisting of 'W. O. Jenkins, J. T. 

Fargason, BA. Wilson, G. B Ross, H. 

Roberson. i 
Au intermission of fifteen minutes, 

then a music lesson by J. T. Fargason, 
followed by R. W. Tims: thirty minutes 
each. A recess forty-four minutes. 

committee ' of five appointed by the 
Chair, to settle’ the boundary of this 

Convention, consisting of J. B. Farga- 
son, F. C. Letson, I. M. Stephens, R. W. 
Tims, D. Grant, F. C. Wood, By 
move and second, business was suspend- 
ed till morning. A music lesson by | 
Wm. Johnson—recess ten. minutes — 
then a music lesson by F. C. Letson fol- 
Jowed by R. P. Hammons—thirty min- 
utes each,—adjourned till morning nine 

6. Oct. 2ud. Prayer by G. B, Jen: 
kins —called a business session unlimite 

ed. A petition from Ms. Olive church, 
requesting membership in this. body— 
¢ranted. Also granted the request of 

1. Received the report of the commite 

le on settling the boundary of this 
body. We the committee, resolve that 

dsl “ipl, Talladega, » Coosa, Tallapoosa, 
tssell, Micon, Montgomery. J. B. 
Farguson, Chairman. . 

5 Appointed correspondence to the 

Exccative Convention, viz: J.T. Fur- 
g4sun, ¥. €. Wood; I. M. Stephens, L. 

Jenking, GF, W. Vives, G. J. Berry, J. G. 

Dodson, W, A. Welch, M. M. Smedley, 
1 be eld at Mt, Zion church in Merri- 
wether county, Georgia, ten miles East 
of Greenville. : : Fal ay 

~. 9. Appointed correspondence io thel 
8 Mudkou Convention of Georgin, 

Jenkin, W H Johnson, F C Letson, Miss 

4 00] 600} 10 00 | - 
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vain e 

Why are you laboring for that which I 

a8 much as possible. 

: 
&:% 4 

Miss Sarah Wood, Mise Mary E Harvist, 
Merriwether county, Georgia. 

. 10. Appointed correspondence to the 
| Chattahoochee Convention, viz: WH | 
Johnson; J H Burges, I M Stephens, H 
B Robertson, M M Smedley, F C Wood, 
John A Tucker, J 8 J Davis, J H Ham- 
wock, W 0 Jenkins, to be held in Heard 

Corinth. A recess ten minutes, then a 
music lesson, by B F Wilson, followed 
by I M Stephens—thirty minutes each, 
then a recess forty-five minutes. 5 

pointed a committee of five, viz: F C 
Wood, W H Johnson, John Fargasou, 
LB Ross, I M Stephens, to examine 
teachers that apply, and give them li- 
cense, if found worthy. Ls 

Dear brethren, baving consulted some 
of the brethren on this subject, I would 
recommend the propriety of having your 
examining committee examined by a 

ecutive convention, if there be any doubt 
on the mind of any in reference to their 
‘competency, before they proceed to ex- 

‘examination. F C Wood, Chairman. 
Also, to procure a minister to preach 

a Gospel sexmon. 
12. This body makes it the duty of the 

Clerk to have the proteedings of this 
Convention published in the S W Bap- 
sist... : = 

Resolved, That we tender our thanks 

kind hospitality to us during our stay 
with them. W H Johnson, Chairman. 

The business committee appointed the 

following persous, viz: John T Farga- 
son to write a letter fo the executive 
convention's W O Jenkins, to write one 
to the 8 M Cunvention of Georgia aud 
H B Robertson to write one to the Chat- 

county, Ala, five miles east of Dadeville. 
Recess ten minutes ; a music lesson by 
Mrs Gardner, followed by W' H John 
son. * Adjourned. vi ; 

Benediction by B F Wilson, 
: i P. €. WOOD, Pres. 

J. G. Dobson, Clk. 
ee tet trent) 

Meeting a Sermon. 
rn 

Archdeacon Leighton, returning home 

“have you been hearing a sermon I"— 
1 “1 have met a sermon,” was the answer. 
The sermon he had met was a corpse on | 
its way to the grave ; the preacher was 

Death. Greatest of street-preachers | 
No laws nor penalties can silence him. 
No tramp of horses nor rattling of cai- 
riages, nor rush and din of crowded 
streets, can drown his voice. In heath- 

_en, Papal and Protestant countries, in 
monarchies and free States, in town and 

country, the solemn pomp of bis dis- 
course is ever going on. In some coun 

dropping a tract. But what prison will 

the vary presence of tyrants, and laughs 
at their threats. He walks unobstruct- 
ed through the midst of their guardy, 
and delivers those messages which 
‘trouble their security and embitter their 

pleasures. If we do not meet his ser- 

mons, still we cannot escape them. He 

come to vur aboles, and, taking the 

dearest objects of our love for his text, 
what terrible sermon does he deliver 

to us! O what weeping audiences 
sometimes has this silent preacher |— 
Yet there is a secret doctrine, an ocuult 

Few “lay to heart” His oft-repeated 
‘sermous still enforce the same doctrine, 
press upon us the same exhortation.— | 

“Surely, every man walketh in a vain | 

show. Surely, they are disquieted in 
Hore there is no continuing city. 

will presently take from you and.give 
to another ! Take no thought for the 
morrow. Prepare to meet thy God ”” 

B® CA | : 

Do Nor conpeun  HasmiLv.—~Be patient 

with your erring brethren ; for God is 

very patient with you, and it is your 

duty to imitate your Father in beaven 
For one or two 

acts which may be proved to be wrong, 

do not condemn aud cast out forever a 

brother beloved. You may uot under- 

stand the whole case ; and if you were 
faithfully and prayerfully to visit that 

brother, and labor with that brother, as 

Christ has labored with you, ke might 
he saved. We cannot always see into 

the heart, and our judgments would, 
perhaps, be condemned as often as ap- 
proved by our Saviour. Instead “of 
casting stones at an individual, we 
would often, if we knew and felt as Je- 
sus does, sympathizingly say to the er-   ring; “Gu and sin no more.” 

county, Georgia, eight miles, west of | 

11. Business session unlimited. Ap-| 

Board of Teache selected from the ex- 

amine any applicant that may apply for 

to the citizens of Darien church for their |. 

_tabioochee Convention. FC Wood Cha’. 

The next session of this body will | 
convene at Concord church, Tallapoosa | 

oae morning, was asked by his sister, 

tries, & man is imprisoned for even| 

bold this awful preacher? What chains | 
‘will bind him, He lifts up his voice,in 

meaning, ranning through his discours- |’ 

es, which is often mot apprebended.—- | 

sped 
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The Weakest Point. 
emma. 

Robert Walpole, with an absolute 
skepticism of human goodness, used to 
say that every man has his price, and 
if one ouly bid bigh enough, he could 
buy the most upright and conscientious 
of men, We do not share his skepti- 
cism, but itis well for every one to re- 
member that he is weak, because human, 
‘and may be overcome by temptation, if 
thrown off his guard. A shrewd writer 
says that the great adversary takes ad- 

vantage of our known weakness: 
“Does not Satan attack us in our weak- 

est point? How he suits his mode of 

temptation to the disposition of the vie- 
tim! Are you vain? In how dazzling 
a luster vrill he place the pleasures of 
this poor world before you! Are you 
ambitious ? In what splendid honor will 
he make the great things of man ap- 
pear ?, Are youdiscontented 7 In what 

exalted light will he place advantages 
of others before your eyes? Aie you 
jealous? In what strong contrast will 
‘he place the kindness of the person you 

of an ill temper? How he will make 
you think SYrply hates you, neg- 
lects you, despises you, or intends to 
slight you! Are you indolent? How 
wearisome will he make the slightest 

effort for another's good secm in, your 
eyes | Are you too active? How use- 
ful will he make the quiet hour of 

prayer, and thought, and reading, seem 

toyou ! He tempts us to what our na- 
ture is most inclined ; he suits his il- 
lurements to our inclination. If we 
are of a quiet temper, hie will not tempt 
us there ; if we are only ambitious, he 
will not care to make us jealous ; if we 
are too active, he will not tempt us to 
“be idlo. - He knows us well ; he drives 
our inclination to its far extieme.   
Universalism in Smooth Water. 

————— 

An English newspaper has the fol- 

before ; : 
The term of “Universalism” is appli- 

ed in England, to that system of sei- 
- disant Christianity, which teaches that 

all lapsed intelligences shall be finally 
restored to the moral semblance and fa 
vor of God. In America, the name is us- 

ually understood to signify the code of 
doctrine ‘which denies the reality of a 
personal devil, or a future punishment. 

The following occurrence, which actual: 
ly took place, shows the system in no 

- favorable point of view : 
“A Obristian gentleman, one Colonel 

Richardson, was in a boat, along with 

two Universalists, on the river some 

distance above the falls of Niagara ; 
the universalists began to rally the Col. 

onel on his belief of future punishment, 
and expressed their astonishment that 

a man of his powers of mind should be 

so far misled as to believe the horrid 
‘dogma. The Colonel defended his opin- 
ions, which was carried on so long and 
earnestly, that when they, after some 
time, looked around, they fuund that the 
boat was hurrying with great rapidity 
towards the falls! The Universalists 
at once dropped the oars and began to 
ory to God to have mercy on them.— 
Richardson laid hold of the oars, and 
exerted all his strength, and by God's 
mercy pulled ashore. When they had 
landed, he addressed his companions : 

. ‘Gentlemen, it is not. long since you 
- were railing at me for believing in fu- 
ture punishment. Your epipion is, that 
when a man dies, the Ethie of 
which he is conscious, is being in heav- 
en ; now I want to know why you were 
so terribly frightened, when you thought 
that in five minutes more you'd be over 
the fallsinto glory? The Universalists 
were silent for some time; at length, 
one of them, scratching his head, said, 
‘IN tell you what, Colonel Richardson, 
Universalism does very well in smooth 
water; but it will never do to go over 
the falls of Niagara with !'” | 

St m— Wr 

Wao 18 D. D. Buck ?—In answer to 

. the above enquiry, a few weeks since, 

we said he was a Presbyterian minister. 
So we had been informed, bat from the 
following notice of him by the Religious 

* Herald, it turns out that he is a Metho- 

dist, which accounts for his teaching 
the doctrine of the apostacy of the 
elect. In noticing the last number of 
“the S. B. Review, in which Mr, Buck has 
an article, the Herald says : 

A st-ong number, this; though we 
must confess to some wearivess of Mr. 
Buck ;j—of whom we may say in pass- 
_ing, (as frequent enquiries are made 
concerning bm, ) that, for the two con- 
fereuce years preceding the present, 
‘he was pastor of the First Methodist 
Church, Rochester, N, Y.: a fact which 
explaius bis teaching the final apostacy 
“of “the elect,” in the “Harmony and ex- 
position of our Lord’s Great Prophecy.” 

pi [Baptist Walchman, . 
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“Tine Book of Job. 
The Book of Job is generally regard- 

ed as the most perfect specimen of the 
poetry of the Hebrews. It is alike pic- 
turesque in the delineation of individu 
al phénomena, and artistically skilful 
in the didactic arrangeménts of the 
whole work. In all this modern lan- 
guage in which the book of Job has 
been translated, its images, drawn from 
the natural scenery of the East, leave a 
deep impression on the mind, : 

“The Lord walketh in the height of 
the waters, on the ridges of the waves 
towering beneath the force of the wind,” 
“The morning red has colored the mar- 
gins of the earth, and variously formed 
the covering of the clouds, as the hand 
of man holds the yielding clay.” 

The habits of animals are described, 
as for instance, those of the wild ass, 
the horse, the buffalo, the rhinoceros, 
the crocodile, the eagle and the ostrich. 

We see “pure ether spread, during the 
scorching heat of the south wind, as a 

| melted mirror over the parched desert.” 
love towards another than you? Are you| The poetic literature of the Hebrews 

is not deficient in variety of forms ; for 
while the Hebrew poetry breathes a tone 
of warlike enthusiasm from Joshua to 

Samuel, the little book -of the gleaner 
Ruth presents us with a charming and 
exquisite picture of nature. Goethe, 
at/the period of his enthusiasm for the 
East, spoke of it “as the loveliest of 

epic and idyl poetry which we possess.” 
[ Humboldt's Cosmos, 

CoLrorTEVR LiaBoR —A correspondent 
of the Religious Herald gives an inter 
esting incident showing both the neces- 
sity and the benefits of colporter labor 
in the destitute sections of our land.— 
What is true of western Virginia, is 
also true of many portions of the Home 
field. The Herald states as follows ; 

© “At an associational meeting, which 
was held in one of the western connties, 
after several other roports had been 
read and discussed, the report on Col- 
portage was taken up. Several breth- 
ren had urged the importance of this 
work, when a gentleman arose in the 
congregation and asked to be permitted 
to speak a few words. “I'am a plain 
‘'man,” he said, “and know nothing about 
making public speeches, but I feel that 
I must speak now. Some months ago 1 
was living in sin ; had never given a 
serious thought tomy soul. No one had 
ever spoken to me of Jesus, But that 
man (pointing to the Baptist colpor- 
teur) came to my house. He told me of 
my guilt and danger, and then he point- 
ed me tv the Lamb of God, who had 
come to save from sin. 7hat visit was 
blessed to the salvation of my soul ; and 
now I am here to represent my church 
in this Association. I am poor, but not 
too poor to contribute of my substance 
to the support of colporteurs.,” He made 
a large contribution and took his seat. 
Never have we witnessed such an effect. 
Not oily the speaker, bat all his hear. 
ers were in tears. : ! 

How wany families in Western Vir- 
gipia, whose ears have never been 
greeted by the glad tidings of salva- 
tion! They are far away from houses 
of worship, and must perish forever, 
unless some one will carry to their 
homes the bread of life. The only Aope 
of this large class is the colportage system. 

a "es 

he True Salvation. 
o——— 

- Bat, you will say, do not all Chris- 
tiana desire to have Christ to be their 
Saviour? Yes. But here is the deceit: 

all would have Christ to be their Saviour 
in the next world, and to help them in- 
to heaven when they die, by his power 
and merits with God. Bat this is not 
willing to have Christ for your Saviour; 
for his salvation, if it is kad, must be 
had in this world ; if he saves you, it 
must be done in this life, by changing 
and altering all that is within you ; by 
helping you to a new heart, as he help- 
ed the blind to see, the lame to walk 
and the dumb to speak. For to have 
salvation from Christ is nothing else 
but to be made like unto him ; itis to 
bave his humility aud meekness, his 
mortification and self-denial, his renun- 
ciation of the spirit, wisdom, and hon- 

ors of this world, Lis love of God, his 

desire of doing God’s will, and seeking 
only his honor. To have these tempers 
formed and begotten in your heart, is 
to have salvation from Christ; but 
if you -will pot have these tempers 
brought forth in you, if your faith doe 
not seek and cry to Christ for them in 
the same reality as the lame asked to 
walk, and the blind to see, then you 
must be said to be unwilling to have 

Christ to be your Saviour. — Law's “ Spir. 
it of Prager.” 

; TuankruiNgss —Msny favors which 
God giveth us ravel out: for ‘want of 

bemming, through our own unthankful- 
ness ; for though prayer purchaseth 
blessings, giving praise doth keep the 
quiet possession of them. — Thos. Feller. 

“Churches before Christianity can accomplish its mission, that this delin 

-tor and himself as a steward, by o 
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Reports of the Coosa River Association. 

CIRCULAR LETTER. 
The first great question to be settled is, what proportion of our means 

does God require us to conscerate to religious purposes? The claims of 
God to the world and the fulness thereof, cannot be overlooked much : 
er. There is a growing , impression that an appalling dereliction prevails. 
that a change amounting to a al reformation must coin) over the 

uency has delayed the work committed to christendom, of preaching the 
Gospel to every creature, and converted the world into a field of 
into a company of contending Sectarians. 

It is proposed in this Circular to inquire into the teachings of the Sacred 
Scriptures on the subject of giving for religions parposss, Baptis : 
cognize the sufficiency acd binding force of these living orasigs. Show us 
one or one example, say we in our debutes about ordinances, sud 
we yield the tssue. Shall we-—can we, without inconsis y mot to say 
‘sin, require more before we acknowledge the obligation to give, or can we 
without sip, ignore a 0 ( 
upon precept, simply it comes in contact with our selfieh 
mother of all mins? God has frequently kindled fires to burn up the luxary 
and lusts bred and nureed in the hot-bed of the world's selfishness—no man, 
no denomination, no nation can long escape the judgments of God, who 
habitnally refuses to perform a positive duty. : : 

SHALL WE GIVE OR SHALL WE Nor ove! Mark'12:15. The first act 
of religions worship on record was the offering of propert to the Lord. 
This is declare? to be an act of fith. By faith Abel offered to God a 
more excellent sacrifice than Cain by which he obtained witness that he 
was righteous, God testifying of his gifts. Hew. 11¢4. Abraham not ov- 
ly acknowledged his property as a gift, but recognised God as the proprie- 

ings on all saitable occasions, and in, 
this way traived himself to become the friend of God and the father of the 
faithful. Jucob vowed in his vision to give to God a ‘tenth of all his in- 
creaso, and thus became not only wealthy, but the progenitor of a people 
who were remarkable for their readiness to honor the drafts which the 
Great Proprietor of the world drew upon them.. Whether these consecra. 
tions of property were made under the force of an oral command or from 
the impulses of a devout heart, it is clear that they were pot only accepta- 
ble to God and secured to the douors, the highest degree of prosperity and 
the largest share of faith and patience, but also rendered them worthy 
model-pilgrims and stewards. La : 

The thrift and piety of the descendants of the pilgrim fathers result 
from the liberality of those patriarchs of an infant nation in providing for 
intellectual and moral training so surely do the vices or virtues of the lath 

ations of the Abrahams and the Jacobs? The uel will tell. Let us 
come to the law and to the testimony. And surely if any people can be ex. 
cused they are the Israelites, just from a four hundred and thirty years’ 
boudage— their wives and children with them—a long journey before them; 
u short store of provisions ; a scanty supply of clothing, an unproductive 
country to be traversed and little hospitality to be expected. Well could 
these hall-escaped bonds-men complain of hard times. Bat they had put 
thémselves uoder the teachings of the Law-Giver, and the silence of the 
awful moment is broken. “Say ye unto the children of Tsrael that they 
bring me an offering ; of every man that giveth it willingly with his heart. 
And this isthe offering which ye shall take of them, gold and silver and 
brass, &c.” Exodus 25:2-3. "To this call for a voluntary contribution 
“they came both men and women, #8 many as were willing-hearted, and 
brought bracelets, &c.” Until “the stuff they had was sufficient for all the 
work to make it and tod much.” Exodus 33:22 ; also 36:1, 

These free-will offerings were sufficient to construct a Tabernacle and 

made for the , for the stranger, for widow and orphan as well as for the 
Priests, and vites, including one-twelfth of the entire population. Here 

wilderness is passed—the Tabernacle is worn out. Selfishness and misery 
reigned a long time. Until this system was restored under David, he 
himself had prepared, with all his might, gold and silver in abundance and 
spent the evening of his eventful life in drawing drafts, and in arranging 
plaus for the construction of u house for the Lord on a grander scale, For 
an account of this wonderful exhibition of liberality, the reader is referred 
to the 28th and 29th chapters of 1st Chronicles. See how ample the pro- 
visions are ; how liberally the people offer, so much 80 that the Temple is 
estimated to have cost three thousand millions of dollars; notice, too, how 
this pions king ascribed to God. “Both riches and honors come of thee and 
thine, rejgnest over all, * * for all things come of thee and of thine 
own have we given thee.” All this store that we have pre , cometh 
of thine hand, avd 18 Ary THINE OWN. 1 Chron, 29 : 10-16. : 

80 deep rooted was this sense of duty in the minds of the better part of 
the Jews, that it entered into their national Jraverhe into the firey visions 
of their prophets, that if they honored the Lord with their substance, their 
barns should be filled. Prov. 3 : 9-10. If they would observe an accep- 
table fast, it was to deal their bread to the huogry—to draw out. their sonl 

to the hungry, nnd satisfy the aflicted soul ; then was their light to rise in 
obscurity, sod their darkness to be as the noonday, then they should call and 
the Lord would answer them. T'o withhold was to rob God. Mal. 3: 8, 

12; Iraiah 58 : 6-12. 
However much we may be disposed to evade the force of the Old Testa- 

ment Scriptures upon the subject of giving, no such evasion is admissible 

in the New "I'estament, aud it is here submitted to the candid reader if the 

teachings of the old dispensation on this particular subject dues not form a 

art of the moral features of that Testament, und is therefore still in force. 

ft is evident that Christ and his apostles frequently quoted from the old, and 
incorporated its precepts in the new. On this subject sce 2 Cor. 9, 9.— 
Particularly is this the case in |1 Cor. ninth chapter. The apostle argues 
to prove from the law, the duty to support the ministers of new cove 

pant ; and finally concludes that Gop HATH ORDAINED, THAT THEY THAT 

PREACH THE (GOSPEL SHALL LIVE OF THE Gospel. Seel Cor.9:14, John 

the Baptist claimed no support from cither dispensation; hence the soarse- 

ness of his gurments, and the plainuesi of his food. He came neither eat- 

ing nor drinking. He gave in a short, figurative style, the substance of 
the new dispensation. His axe, his tree, his fun, his flour, his wheat, and 
his chaff are all full of Gospel marrow. The people came to him to know 

what they must do: He promptly answered, “It kim that hath two coats 

goll one and impart to him that hath nove, and let him that bath meat do 
likewise.” Luke3:11. Hore is the principle and the duty in a small 

compass. Shall Baptists who justly recognize his baptiain in its force and 

form, repudiate his teuching on giving. Let us beware how we cull the 

Scriptures for selfish ends. It is to be feared if his doctrive on giving were 

forced, that many woukl reject it as some do his baptism. 
Christ is King and Law-Giver in Zion, Head over all things to the 

Church. Hii teachings must be conclusive. We pass over the example of 
his gift to us, with this simple remark, that his gift to us is the measure of 

our obligation to him. He gave himself vor us, and He requires us to 

give ourselves To him. It is worthy of note in this connection, that neith- 

er prayer nor baptism is more frequently and positively taught than the 

duty of giving. He taught this duty in almost every possible for : first, 
by requiring self-denial as a condition of discipleship, by forbidding the 

laying up of treasure on earth, Second, by commanding vs to sell what 

we bave and give alms. Lake 12:33, to give to him that asketh, by re- 
quiring the fruits of the vineyard and the im of the talents, by 
his exposition of the law and the prophets; by the parable of the good 

‘Samaritan ; by commanding the two mites of the jock dow, and t 

cap of cold water, by direct recep to arve and it shall be given to you 

aguin, good measure, &o. Luke 6 : 38. FREELY YE HAVE RNCEIVED, FRES- 

LY ive. Matt. 10:8. Sell what ye have and give alms, prov 2. youn 

solves with bags that wax not old ; a treasure in the heavens. And eon- 
clusively by representing what we do to the least of his brethren as dove to 
him. I was an hungered and ye gave me meat ; I was thirsty and ye 

guve me driuk ; T was a stranger and ye took me in ; paked and ye clothed 
me ; I was sick and ye visited me; I was in prison and ye came uoto me. 

Matthew 2#; 35-36-37. Then shall the King say unto them, on his right 

hud come ye blessed of my futher, inherit the kingdom prepared. for po 
from the foundation of the world. ©, the blessedness of giving: The 

Apostles doubtless understood the mind of their Lord on this subject, and 

the words of our Lord Jesus Chr that “it is more blessed to give than lo re 
ceive,” had gone into a proverb. The terms communicating, distriboting 

and sowing, are almost exclusively used to inculcate thisdaty., They taught 

the duty giving ander the general terms of doing good to all men. To 

maintain good works, Puul was instracted to remember the poor. Hence 

be gave orders to the Churches in Gallntia, sod also to the Corinthians. 

«(von the first day of the week, let kviry ong of you lay by him in store 

os God hath prospered him.” : 1 Cor. 16 :1-3. Here EVERY ONE ON & 

PARTICULAR DAY Was required to give as ‘be had le n pr 
der contains a systex of BExkFickNcE. He aiso taoght the 
manicating to him that teacheth in alt good 
the Gospel should live of the Gospel. 1 Cor. 

et ey uses this significan lage, “ 

ion from him, how dwellet ; : : 
Ss maith. 1f & brother or a sister be naked and destitute of daily foed, 

things t th 
ee ok daples 

t whosoever bath this world’s 

odie roti? Eo ee If ye will fulfil the ro, ‘uccord- 

ing to the. ea, thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. James 218 

Peter also Soricates the duty of fervent charity. 1 Peter’ : 8. Thus we 

see these four Apostles al! teach that giving is a duty in almost every form 

which that duty could be inculeated: In the mouth of two or three wit- 
y Wol | be established. With saeh teac we: might   nesses every wurd shal ; . * 

ex H Church, for Christians are generally as liber as they ure 

ro rk ‘A liberal ministry usually insures a generous mewbership; 

to toe Churches in Corinth the grace of God bestowed 

and { ity. so that to their power, and even 

fs vo! 

 bountifully sball reap a 

tive duty when we have line u line, precept } 
; i ness, | 

ers descend to the children. And wbat may we not expect . ‘om the gener- | 

farnish it with every thing necessary. Subsequently ample provisions were P 

we have a “system of beneficence, ample in its scope 10 meet the wants, | 
physical and religious of a whole pation estublished forever. The terrible| 

of all christians to do all they can for this important en 

‘widow, and the 

los, “mighty in: the Beriptures.” And: Paul who could 

comiag of mighty convulsions and revolutions, 
«a : . 2 t | i y 

Of giving. Joka he or a. in_all its, bearings sohuld be 
and shutteth up his bowels of com- should 

Jove of God ‘in him.” 1 Joho 3:17.} 

i which are needful for She body, what : 

‘come harsori.s for the church and for heaven. If our children are trgn d 

‘50 NOS, IN A VOLUME® 

pre Cr Py To hl ae Ai, aa tve Christians, apap . : 
parted them to ALL men, ge every man had need. Act: 

Recordi 8 he hud need. Acts 4 : 34-85. _— Antioch 
learned the destitution of the saints at’ Jerusalem, then the 
every mau according to bin ability determined tosend relief unto the! 
Acts 11 : 29-80. whiole of the eighth and by th chapters of 2 
inthians aredevoted to the duty and blessedness of giving. = Paul de 

on 
Macedonia, how their deep poverty abound anto the riches of their 

2 Cor. 8: 1,2, 3,4. He also boasted to them of Macedon 
that Achaia was ready a year ago; that God loves a cheerful giver, that 
God is able to make all grace nd towards you ; that ye havin 

Eo vat tt ho ch ] vet 8 rea » f 

iveth wating bountitully. Cor %%8. Sethaw 
cha ter. 1 . 

arious Churches and especially the Pbilli Church, sent ones and 
again to rulieve the necessities of Paul while he was traveling under the 
SpRointment of the Antioch as a missionary. 7 : 

e have now briefly glunced at ‘the Bible to sree what it teaches upon 
the subject of giviug for religious purposes with the following results: | - 

of the i a : king Sod aod saltable iit mg pa chs of making frequent suital oh Rg 
proberty in hithes and offeri Ey instances, amounting,to the 
tenth for tithes of alms, and all taken ther, amounting perbaps, to one- 
third. Second: That the Law-Given from Mt. Sinai, required volugtary 
contributions of money and other Jrodustions of male ot female ind 
for the construction of a Tabernacle and all its fixtures, for the sup 
all the poor and the stranger, and for the maintenance of the 
widows, and for the sustenance of the Priest and Levites, and 
vid's time a single collection amounted to three thousand ‘millions, besides 

‘ extensive outfits to support the worship of God. ‘Third : That not obly 
the duty itself, but the blessings resulting from its faithful discharge, enter- 
od Jncgely in the proverbs of the wise men of the Jewish nation, into the 
visions of their prophets and the songs of their poets ; so much so. that 
the ity of the nation was made to depend upon the fidelit 

“which these Slexings of property were ‘made. Fourth: That Johd the 
Baptist and Jobo the Evangelist, and Peter and James and Paul all unite - 
in testifying that this is a duty, in the discharge of which the largest pros: 

ity and highest degree of grace are promised to the cheerful giver. 
rom this array of proof; both by precept apd example in the Old and New 

Testasie ns; we Seducs the following conclusions : ahaa 
irst : greing for religious purposes, is taught to be a duty as pasi- 

tively, as frequently, and as clearly, as prayer, baptism or any other duty. 
‘Second : That there are us Juang prin of rich blessings in temporal 

and spiritual things connected with this duty.as any other duty in the 
And if we admit these conclusions we must admit some legitimate infer- 

ences ; Ey 
First : That if giving is a duty, it is a sin to neglect it. We cannot 

evade this, Baptists teach that we are bound to do every thing in the very 
way and to the extent which the Scriptures require, that they are the rule 
of faith and practice. ny 

Second : That if any specific amount of our increase is required, wé can- 
not refuse it without violating our obligation to God,and wi g £00 
from whom it is due, and thus injuring our own soul. We are not auther- 
ised to plead any excuse in the premises. We capnot withhold from God 
to pay . ; B ; 

0, brethren, rather let us bring all the tithes into the store-house and 
prove the Lord. Millions are perishing for Jack of know The earth 
18 cursed with luxury— the judgment is coming—Ilet us remember that it is 
‘more blessed to give than to receive—that God loves a cheerful giver; 

: WE od : JESSE A. COLLINS. 

4 Report on Sabbath Schools. 
“The Sabbath School system bas long been regarded as one of the most 

hopeful means of advancing the Redeemer's canse, and a province of Chris- 
tian labor that must commend itself to every pious heart.” The religious 
instruction. of the young, was a subject of divine Jegisiation & 
Hebrews—* These words which I command you this day shall be in - 
heart, and thou shalt teach them dilligently to thy children.” But we 
need not, at this late hour, attempt to argue that it is She EiGeiptural: duty 

this is seen and felt by every child of God. ‘We are much gratified at the : 
large increase of the number of Sunday Schools and Bible classes, report- 
éd this year in the bounds of our Association. And we believe that their 
number would be greatly increased over the present; if we had in circule- 
tion among us a Baptist Sabbath School literature, one worthy of the in- 
‘tellectual and pecuniary prowess of our beloved Zion. - For it is certainly 
‘mortifying toany Baptist community to organize a school with no books 
but those of the “Sunday School Union,” which sre now. generally laid: 
aside by all other denominations. Bat we are gratified to learn, that there 
are now being published at our own Southern ublication Society, and al- 
$0 at the South Western Publishing House. a series of Baptist Sabbath = 
Bchool books. And we hope that the time is not far distant when we will 
have in our midst, books published by our own denominational Societies — 
‘And we would recommend to ‘all the churches in our bounds, as secon as 
practicable, to organize Sabbath Schools and Bible classes, and be sure to 
.convect therewith a pryer meeting, and spare no pains in their selection of 
suitable books, for we regard a judicicious selection of books for this pur 
‘pose, & matter of the highest importance. Respectfully submitted, 

J.J. BULLINGTON, Oban. 

Report on Education, : 
Your Committee feel the im; , great value and power of Educa- | 

tion. To inform and enlighten the rinderstanding is cansidered one of the ° 
noblest en of the age. The principle involved has been one char- 
acteristic of our descmination years upon years. E : 
"The Saviour taught his disciples and us through them to “Search the 
Scriptures.” We are the more encouragad in this to hope as the ent 

is formed by searching the Scriptures, darkness and Prejudics All “give 
way, | Herein is involved a principle around which oar ination 
always rallied, examine, examine, to see if these things are so, Oar prinei- 
ples were not instituted bythe great head of the ¢hurch to be bid iv a corn 
er. The gospel und its uttendunts, involves the true spirit of religious free-- 
dom, requires personal Action, and personal accountability. Hence the de: 
nomination challenges the world to examie her piples. 
‘We have no fears in reference to these pri because they are found- 

ed on Jesus Chriet, the great cornerstone of the budding; and still be re. 
quires ue to contend earnestly Jor sheffih once delivered to the saiuts,conse-- 
quently we need educated men to prose, defend and cpemfully oarry the 
gospel with its blessed principles every clime, among the rich, the poor, 
the proud, the haughty. = Jie rs 

The wide how growing jutalligence «of our country is of such a 
character, that a ministry of Seriptural and mental strength is manifestly 
called for, The field of action is much iv revolt and ruive. The standard 
of the cross is to be planted over the land, the miuistry of reconciliation is 
from the great Sovereign. Where in ihe enleryrins n its patare so grand 
and in its relations so momentous. And the direction, and keeping 
of sucha cause be committed to the undisciplined, the resh or the ig- 

It difficulties between two independent States ave to be settled ; who is 
commissioned for the y? If life, or charscter, or property is in 

peril, who is soaght for a defence? It an American , roused by op- 

pression, resolve on freedom, who are selected to 5 her eonnsels and di- 

rect her armies? All will answer, the wisest, the strongest. ~~ 

When a world of ivtellect, an empire of miod in ruin and rebellion, isto 

be brought to Ged and trained for glory. What is character, pro : 

liberty, compared with the power of God, and the worth of immortal souls? 

Many of us feel, deeply feel this day our want of information, and cory out 

with'melting tears, “who is sufficient. for these things.” 1f the honoe of 
God and: the recovery of souls is an object worthy the solicitode of angels 

and the sacrifice of Jesus, sarely such an object demands the hij 
and the best cultivated minds. - We need wen after the chardcter 

ai 

+ Like John, “and now little children abide in him.” 
enlightened in all truth and duty, of eularged intellects aud views, yet of 4 

Ew Br Frees . erity, or ady » eye, a ; 
on the ark « P God” ‘Come what a ‘a Tt teach’ Ro 
rightly divide the word of truth. Men whose 1 i the Bible. 
do not, however feel the need of men to-read sermons to us, for we bave 

‘thus saith the Lord for that.) The signs 

ance, of righteousness, and of a judgment to come before a poaltis 
¢ 
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of the times seem to indicate 
political and reli 

ies, the man of mn his eiiissaries, j 
sought. Information among all, 
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sends forth its 

be our motto. : 
"To our charehes, our father's are 

th, who are ih 
at be peglected, it. would not peed a propbet’s eye fo | 

and vies will do. In religions im] t to the 
" id promivent places, 

to love all that is sacred, and practice that which is pure, and generous, sud 

hearts oj ae they are Yo uepd guty. and ruin. Then sag we leave   them and go to the grave in peace about their welfure—for God will be thelr   
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: would be active. a 

1 

] ty visit last week. The labors of the 

: wish it flindered to atoms—don't read 

of ‘our papers be put upon the highest 

~.pronoanced guilty on the four first 
— charges by a unanimous vote, ‘except 
on the second charge, upon which there | 

 Sosoénas the ¥erdict is known, we will 

- trial will be published in pamphlet form 
oo ad gisente the public. Let judgment 

be suspended by all unl this document 

~ versity, have told on him somewhat. ww 

o f= nes to get them, 
ar Lie as mit | 

) ¢ brethren pei 
3 55 jt ? 

CULAR Tr or Goons. River As. 
rtox.—No ona will regret the space 

occupied by this document prepared by 
* elder Jesse: A. Corns. Reader! if 
“you do not intend to give any thing to 
the cause of Missions— if you have, ¢ith- 
er by inheritance or otherwise, a “‘shell” | 
that has defied other missels, and do not 

*Shateiroular, i i 

New Subscribers! 

« Tagt waek appears to have been a 
very propitons week with our good bro. 

~ Wakes of the Indez, He entered up- | 
wardsof sixty new names upon his sub- 
scription list. We are quite gratified | 
at this, and hope he will soon have ten 
thousand. He deserves. them. We 
were. also quite” fortunate the same 
meehavivg entered between fifty and 
Sixty new names. How soon could each | 

~ position of usefulness, if our friends 
Verbum sat. 

Tri al of | Elder ler J. R. Graves. 

“Our advices from N Nashville are up to 
October 20th, Mr. Graves bad been: 

was one negative vote. Two other 
charge remain to be considered. Pro- | 
ceedings are suspended for a few days. |! 

publish condensed statement of the 
_entire proceedings. 

8a The whole proceedings in the 

appears. 
—ei 0 

_3&* The Rev. Jonx E Des D. 
D, paid his children i in our. town a has- 

_past summer as agent of Mercer Uni- 

oyed a pleasant. afternoon chit. 
n ‘things 

d old Georgia in 
1 siversiey is rapidly 

of any pin we in Alabama. This | 
body: sustains amply one missionary 

is. wife, brother and sister. Puugsr, 

ed we suppose by initers| ui 

‘one beneficiary i in Howard College. 

Boards, &e., &c. In addition to this, 
‘the Montgomery Church sustaine bro. 

| H.F 

suppose the entire contributions of oe 
body would not fall short of three thou- 
sand dollars, or even more, every year. 
It would absolutely burst any miser's 
shell, we think, to visit one of their 
mectings. They have the means to do 

have the will to do whatever can fairly 
_ be made to ‘appear their duly todo. Tt 
may well be expected that so active 

~ and working a body of Christians would 
be blessed of God. Accordingly it ap- 
peared from the reading of the letters 
from the several Churches that over five 

baptism during the past year. Large- 

| which bro. I. T. Ticaenor is pastor. 
The last-annual session of this body 

was held with the Damascus Church 
Butler county, some nine or ten miles 
east of Greenville, commencing’ on Fri- 
day before the 2nd Lord's day in Octo- 
‘ber (inst.). We did not reach the place 
until the afternoon of the first day; 

- consequently did not hear the Introduce: 
tory Sermon by bro. P, H. Lusoy. Tt 
‘was protounced. by all who beard it, an: 
able discourse, and the’ Association ap- 
pointed a committee to ask a copy of 
it for. publication. The body was or 

Lee, Moderator, elder E. Bei, Clerk, 
‘and bro. W. B. Hazrarsow, Treasurer. 

- The reports of the various committees 
‘were drafted with care and ability, and 
the business was transacted with unu- 
sual harmony. Nothing whatever oc 
curred to disturb, in Abe slightest de- 
gree, the peace of: {he body. On Sat- 
urday evening, the Association ad- 
Journed to enable the Associations Br- 
BLE Society to hold its annual session. 
It was organized by the re-election of 
the former officers, to wit: Elder C. F. 
Srorars, President ; 3 Elder P. H. Luxpy, 
Secretary, and — — , Treasurer.— 

~ After sundry spirited addresses, some- 
thing over one hundred dollars were 

. contributed to this cause. 
On Sabbath an immense concourse of 

addressed by the senior editor, elder 
SumSER, one of the Becretaries ‘of the: 

of bro. TicaENOR, with the consent of 
the body, preached the annual mission- 

< ary sermon, and bro. Stuseis. A col 
lection of about two undred dollars 
was taken up at the close of the last 
forenoon sermon, by bro. Sumner, one 
hundred and fifteen of: which “was a 
thank-offering by the body to meet a 
deficiency, we believe, in the Indian 

~ It is proper that we inform the read- 
er, what is meant by “thank-offering.” 

ed in the body after the division from 
the anti-missionary portion of its mem- 

“one of the largest and most prosperous 
in its bounds. Elder Mat w Bishop, 
one of the first students th ever went 

to Howard College, i is a member of this 
Church, and its beloved pastor. His 
“labors have been greatly ‘blessed, not 
~only in this Charch, but throughout. an: 
extensive region ‘contiguous. 
thirty os forty additions were made to 

meeting. We never saw more ‘cordial 
hospitality manifested bya Any commu: 
nity. of Christians and citizens ‘than 
was exhibited on this occasion. We 

‘met several old acquaintances, with. 
. whom we should. have lingered for days, 
hud othet duties not pressed us. It was. 

the daughter of father. Borum, so well. 
‘and long known in Talladega, and w who 

age? “Wall “do wa temembor when frat 
~ we/welcomed bro. B. 
"of the Chorch fn Talladega: the strng-   

tic iadionllabors con- 
iba an amount over and above | 

to - Domestic, Bible and Foreign | 

. Bockwzs, the apostle’ to the In- i 
‘ask | diane, at 8 salary of some seven.» orf. 

wy | eight hundred’ dollars: annually. 

| whatever they ‘will to do; and they | 

hundred bad been added to them by| 

Chureh—the Church i in ' Montgomery, of | 

ganized by the re-electicn of elder D. | 

‘people assembled at the stand, and were | 

Domestic Board, who, at the instance : 

Mission department of the Marion Board | 

The Dauascus Cauca, ‘at which the As- |. 
~ sociation was being beld, was the first 
fruits of the domestic mission commenc-| 

"Some | 

‘the Church a few. ‘weeks before this | 

to the ome} 

of Slot df it mind i egaed 0 the imi | 
-| istry—-the Olt oism With | 

“on. Monday sv1 welock, “af 
8 

hand, and. committing each other to 
God in prayer, the ‘Aséociation adjourn- 

2 Pleasant Church, Lowndes county. 
tar mid wi SE 

“FroMtoggryaiymtanaty in the 

| We clip the following from one of our 
a It contains asolemu truth, 
worthy the consideration of -the pious 
pact of the Methodist denomination 

ProsamioNasy. Memaersute. —The Rev, 
Dr. Pierce of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. Bouth, says: “If things are to 
continue as they now are, we must 
cease to receive seekers into the proba- 
tionary membership of the church.— 
Else we will accumulate such a mass of 
members, without the benefits of spirit. 
ual regeneration, as to bury the. spirit- 
ual power of our once pure form of 
godliness under a mass of attractive | 
formalism, which will make Methodism 

+ a gorgeous exhibition of mere outward 
ceremonies.” 

The moral power of Christianity de- |: 
pends upon its spirituality. Any or- 
ganization of Christians, therefore, 
which makes express provision within 
its pale’ for unconverted persons—the 
world—must expect its “spiritual pow- | 
et” to be “buried” ‘under a mass of at- 
tractive formalism.” If a “probation-| 
ary membership” had been ‘as import- 

“ant to Christianity in the days of Christ 

Methodism in the nineteenth century. 
we certainly would have found some | 
direction given in regard to it by some 
one of the inspired pennmen. And yet 
we find just pothing at all said in the 

all the epistles written by the several 
~ Apostles, they uniformly address the 
Churches as “holy brethfen,” “saints,” 
“elect,” “partakers of the beavenly 
calling,” and such designations as in- 
variably indicate at least a profession 
of the Christian religion. Indeed, there 
stands at the very thresbhold of the 
Christian dispensation, two most sol: 
emn warnings against all who would 
obtrude upon the Churches of Christ 
while they are “in the gall of bitterness | 
and in the bond of iniquity.” - We al- 
lude to the cases of Aunanias and Sa- 
phira and Simon Magus. The firs* time 
that the door of the kingdom of | heav. 
en, the Church militant, was opened, 
after the ascension of the adorable Re- 

_deemer, the divine record iuforms us, 
that “they that glad received the word 
were baptized ;” and “the Lord added 
unto the Church daily such as should be 

saved”’ And when any body of profess- 
ed Christians shall undertake to remove 
this sacred landmark, no matter how 
pious the intention, the policy will ulti- 
mately recoil, and a “gorgeous exhibi- 
tion of mere outward ceremonies” 
is the natural result. Alas! alas! 
when will the wisdom of man bow to 

the wisdom of God? When will the 
“simple structure of a New Testament 
Church be recognized as competent to 
meet all the necessities of our moral 
nature ! 

Maxuaw or Teroroay : Second Part.— 
A Treatise on Church Order. By J. 
L. Dagg, D. D. Charleston, S. 0. 
Sonthern Baptist Publication Society. 
1858. : 

.. This is the volume, promised for some 
time from its venerable author, to ac 

company his “Manual of Theology.” 
It is a volume of 812 pages, just the 
size of the previous one, and printed in 
the best style of the art, on the best pa- 
per, and most excellently bounnd. No 

‘book establishment in the United States 
could have furnished a superior job in 
point of ‘mechanical execution. It also | 
contains a superior likeness of Dr. 

- Dagg, engraved on steel, which will 
make the volume quite attractive, es- 

_ pecially to the numerous personal 
friends of the author 
But these are small matters compar- 

: ed with the subject matter of the book. 
It is by far the most comprehensive, lu- 
cid, ‘and “satisfactory development of 
oxternal Christianity we have ever scen 

leasan! | within any thing like the same compass 
renew an ently religious acquaintance 3 
with bro. Bishop and his excellent lady, 

from the pen of any man. We do not 
say that some particular branch of the 

~ subject of “Church Order” may not have 
been discussed with more ability. by 

: | sida ‘But 'we mean to say this, that 
taking the whole range of" ‘Subjects em- 
‘braced n the plan, there is. a_concen- 
tration of light upon every part, which | 
will ‘place the ‘volume at once in the   

ed, to meet. next year with the Ms. 

and his Apostles, as it appears to be to 

New Testament upon that subject. In 

ship het rir Geran of 
d: ia Miron of Un- 

| oa Flags Ppp Eunach’ 
g-| thom == Tmerslon fu Cold Clima 

Bunche hap. 

~ The reader will ‘see at a ance the 
practical utility of the work from the 
foregoing programme. It is a work | 
that js destined ere long to a national 
reputation. No minister will feel that 
he can do without it, and every layman 

“| ought to possess it by all means. It is 
‘written in the peculiar unctious and 
perspicnous style of the author. We 
do most devoutly thank God that he has 
spared the life of his aged servant, who 
has been for so many years laid aside 
from’ the active duties of the ministry, 
to finish a work which fills so important 
a place i in our religions literature. It 
is an enduring movement to the talents 
and piety of its gifted author. We 
hope our book stores, colporteurs, min- 
isters, &ec., will provide themselves 
with the entire work, the “Manual” and 
the “Church Order,” and scatter them 
over the country by thousands and tens 
of thousands. The price of the volume 
before us is only $1,25cts. Address Smith 
'& Whilden, Depository agents, Charles- 
ton, 8. C—Merritt Burns, Selma, Ala — 
or this office. 
We shall publish a chapter or two of 

the work soon, that our readers may 
form some estimate of the value of the 
work. 

® OS erie 

A Query. 

Why not restore an excluded mem- 
ber at any church near to which he may 
live, the one from’ which he was exclad- 
ed being at a great distance 2 He ap- 
pears before another cliurch, tells the 
cause of his expulsion; some of the 
members are present who were at his 
expulsion ; he gives full satisfaction ; it 
has probably been years since his: ex- 
clusion, and the old members have 
moved off since it took place ; ‘why not 
restore at one church as well as anoth- 
er when all are satisfied? J. C.B. 
The Baptist rule on this subject should 

not be violated. He should be. recon- 
ciled to the church from which he was 
expelled. A fundamental law must not 
‘be broken to suit any case, however 
plausible the case of the applicant. — 
One man bad better suffer than’ a great 
principle, underlying oun Church gov- 
"ernment should be Violate, If a church 
from which a member has been expelled 
has been dissclved, then a ¢hurch may re- 
ceive such members. This subject was 
ably discussed last week by “Vindex,” 
to which we refer our querist. 

a We regret to learn by a letter 
from A. Williams, of Selma, that Evin 
WiLLiaus, son of elder J. Williams, of 
Talladega county, died at San Augus- 
tine, Texas, on the 13th inst. He mov-- 
ed to Texes i in the fall of 1850, aud at- 
tained to honorable distinction, repre- 
senting the county in which he lived 
the session of 1856-7. He had’ the cs- 
teem and confidence of all who knew 
him. We tender his afflicted father and 
mother our warmest sympathies. 

© Sti 

Very Trus.—Brother T. J. WitLis, a 
private member, sends us three new 
subscribers and the money, and adds : 

“There are many Baptists who are 
not subscribers, who would be by a lit- 
tle effort on the part of pastors.” 
Very trae. We could | say much to 

stir up pastors to this work, but. we fear 
it would be useless. We know itis not 
for want of interest in our paper; it is 
a strange neglect, which we hope will 
not last long. 

8 Seti 

8@~ Rev. A. J. Waroror, of Rock- 
ville, Ala., adds the following Postecrips 
to a business letter : 
“During our last Association (Canaan) 

which met with the Rubamah Church, 
‘Jefferson county, I had the pleasure of 
baptizing twenty persons ; three others 
were received, and a large number pro- 
fessed religion, who lived at adistance. 
The meeting lasted ten days.” | : 

UxiversaLisu RENOUNCED, ~—In the Uni- 
versalist Herald, of Oct. 14th, a Uni- 
versalist of Winn Parish, La, in an 
able letter to the editor renoundes Uni- 
versaliam, We select the closi g pithy 
Paragraph as a sample of the letter. — 
‘He says: . 

“Finally, that the hol ts snd 
martyrs Telieved § in oly pron Salva. 
tion, and suffered so much aflliction at 
the bands of wicked men, whom they 
knew by the divine Spirit would pot be- 
lieve them in this life, yet, also knew 
would believe, and be happy in the next, 
is more than at present, can be credited. 
b urs, 

y you Tomas G. MeOricxry. 
Nar ERI SA 

AN Ow ASSOCIATION, —The Christian 
| an Sieonicle, of 13th inet., gives the pro- 

e-| ceedings of the one’ ha 
éd | first session of the Philsdelphik Asso: I 
are | ciation. . This is one ‘of the’ most able |’ 

and fifty- 

¢1 and most’ conservative Associations in 

oi ‘ooguty. R piv i incl   

> ngs case of remarkable. piety in 
early life. An admirable Sabbath School 

Cobb,) be, and he is hereby excommuni- 

book. All children should read it, 
-a 

1 fnjured man, we publish the fol. 
eh fe “Card” Bro, Uolemsn is a re- 

spectable. Baptist. ministerin Aransas: 
For the South Western Baptist. 

A Card, : 

endorsed and published an attack written by 
T. H. Gompere on: niy character and practice 

iin which it is alleged that I “made v ery wicked 
and disgraceful speech” —<and forthermore chars | 
ged me as being the helm of this entire proceed- 
ing,” which is designated as the “act of persecu- 
tors" —and, moreover, assatled the truth of sev. | 
eral witnesses by name in said attack, hy saying | 
of one, that his “testimony bears a Talschood on ! 
its face” —and whereas, the suid editors have | 
again and again intimated or declared that T. H. | 
Gompere was excluded from the Baptist Church | 
becausp he was a Landmark man-—theref ore, I 
protest and declare that the said Editors (Graves 
and Dayton byastual writing—and Pendleton by a 
collasive silence) have been false and faithless 
to their printed pledge, by neglecting to publish 
my defense, after publishing the attack—that 
they have acted treachercusly. in transmitting 
the manuscript to the man who slandered me, 
instead of retaining or returning the same to me 
—and that they knew theirallegations in regard 
to T. H. Compere’s exclusion to be unirue, by 
their refusal to publish the church reco: of his 
trial, because the falsehood of their allegations 
would appear, and thereby, deprive them of one 

| pretext to excite divisions among the Baptists. 
Confiding in their list of 12,000 subscribers, 

the editors of the Tennessee Baptist think they 
can assail an obscure preacher with impunity and 
deny redress with safety—now I ask all men, 
(except those who prefer falsehood in the Tenn. 
Baptist to truth from any other, paper,) to sus- 
pend a decisive judgement till my defence is 
beard, Hawes H. Corgman, Pastor 

Baptist Chureh Clear Springs P. O., Ark. 
Zr As an act of justice, Irequest all religi- 

ous papers to copy this Card. 
—————— 
For the South Western Baptist. 

Alabama Buptist Convention. 

  

Messrs. Enrrors :—For the informa 
tion of delegates, and others wishing 
to attend the Convention, allow me to | 
say that a line of stages runs daily from 
Marion to Gainesville, leaving here on 
the arrival of the cars at 10 1-2 o'clock, 
A M. Arrangements have also been 
made with the Livery stables to furnish 
conveyances to and from Gainesville, at 
the same cost as stage fare. 

Wa, H. McInrosn. 
Marion, October 19¢h, 1858. 
P. 8 I would | suggest to brethren 

with much interest, the proposition to 

: nation 
Whereas, the editors of the Tenn. Baptist have L 

. mended by very cogent reasons. 

. change. 

  who prefer a private conveyance, to be 
in Marion on Wednesday, so as to leave 
here earlier on Thursday morning than | 
the arrival of the cars. -W.H M. 
x For the South Western Baptist. 

N Cahaba Association. 
rin, 

Messrs: Eprrors :—The Cahaba Bap- | 
tist Association held its forty-first anni- | 
versary, with the Uniontown Church 
a few days since: 

The session was organized by the re- 
election of its former officers. Its de- | 
liberations were, wiih few exce ptions, 
harmonious, and characterized by the | 
spirit of piety and devotion which usu- 
ally pervades them. The delegation | 
was large, between three and four huu- 
dred baptisms, and a general state of | 
harmony, reported by the churches. 

Tre benevolent institutions received | 
attention. ; 

During the session one thousand and 
sixty dollars were contributed, mostly 
for the Bible and Indian Mission causes. 
A sum was raised for the support of | 
one white missionary to the Indians,—— 
On Sanday night, the Hon. J. L. M. 
Curry delivered a telling Bible speech, 
before the Associational Bible Society. 
I would that all our political men were 
pious, then would we feel the ship of 
State to be in safe hands, 

Our esteemed bro. 0, Welch, favored 
‘us with his presence. His lecture be- 
fore the sacramental host, while - cele- 
brating our Lord's death, was fraught 
with so much of that old fashioned, de- 
votional, heart piety. I doubt not, that 
all were made to feel themselves seat- 
‘ed in a heavenly place in Christ Jesus. 

G. McCraw. 

’ ! 

A. 
i . Selma; Oa. 2044, 1858, 

*oe : ~~ 
For the South Western Baptist. 
Another Imposter. 

Cap Srrincs Barrier Cnurcn, 
Henry Co., Aa. 

Wiuereas, one L. G. Cobb i is holding a 
letter of dismission from this Church, 
showing his standing as a minister of 
the Gospel in good order ; and whereas 
it is brought to the knowledge of this 
Charch, that after obtaining said letter, 
the said L. G. Cobb was guilty of gross 
impiety, in endeavoring to obtain | prop- 
erty under false pretenses, and other 
immoral acts ; and whereas the said L. 
G. Cobb has gone to parts unknown. 
Therefore, 

Resolved; That he (the aid 1, G. 

cated Ton the fellowship of this Church. 
Resolved, That these roceedings be 

published in the S. W. tist, 4 a 
request that the Christin Index and 
enpessee Baptist, copy. 

. By order of the e Ohureh in Conference. | 
. BROOKS, Mod. 

HE tes ol   
| suppose, 
| the 

er effort. 

ing the minds of wen, 
‘permit me to add that itis petfectly   i Son § 1858. 

unite the Southern Baptist Publication 
Society with the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention. Although not a member of 

“the Publication Society, I have al- 
. par As an act of simple justice to a | ways felt a deep interest in its prosper. 

ity, and I therefore trust that a few re- 
marks, made in the spirit of kindness, 
“will ‘not be considered impertinent or 
ont of ‘place. Of Course, the determi- 

of the 
Publication Society shia! be merged in 
the Convention, rests with the members 
of the Society themselves. Others have 
no tight to dictate to them Itis equal- 
ly true that vested rig ghts should, under 

| no cirgnmstances, be violated ; but I 
have too much confidence in the iden 
and integrity of the officers and mem- 
bers of the Society to believe that they 
will make themselves the agents in per- 

. petrating a private wrong. They ap- 
pear to have acted, so far, with all prop- 
er caution. 

At the meeting of the Society i in June 
last, at Hampton, Va., there was entire 

_ unanimity of opinion in regard to the 
proposed measure. This fact is most 
significant. It can scarcely be suppos- 
ed that unanimity conld have been se- 
cured in behalf of a measure not recom- 

After 
the meeting of the Society at Hampton, 
the Board at Charleston sent out circu- 
lars to the constit b + 

rs constituent members of the for his text Matt. 98 : Society for the purpose of ascertaining 
their views in regard to the proposed 

In this circular, they say : 
“While the charter of this Society is 

to be maintained, 80 as not to alienate 
its property or its rights, it is now pro- 
posed to amend the constitution and 
by-laws by tlie next annual meeting, so 
as to delegate to the S. B. Convention 
the power to elect the officers and man- 
agers of this Society.” Itis evident 
from this language, that the contempla- 
ted change is proposed to be made in 
the manner pointed out by the constitu: 
tion. If it be effected in the constitu- 
tional manner, no ove has a right ‘to 
complain. Every one entering into any 
Association of men, especially one in 
which the manner of making changes 
in its organic law is distinctly pointed 
out, must be aware that its constitution 
is not intended to be as unalterable as 
the laws of the Medes and the Persians. 
In fact the right of making changes in 
constitutional provisions, in a designated 
manner, is peculiarly an American idea. 
It is thus that we hope to escape the 
civil commotions, incident to govern- 

| mental changes i in other countries. 
It being admitted (as it doubtless will 

| be by every one) that the proposed 
change should not be otherwise than 
constitutionally made the only’ question 

' that remains is that of expediency, — 
The [object of the proposed change, I 

is more thoroughly to secure 
sympathies, the 

prayers, and the active Co-operation of 
the whole denomination in the South.— 
Although the Society, under the man- 

confidence, the 

agement of the venerated Manly and 
| his able and trustworthy colleagues now 

has the confidence and support of a or 
{| large number of our best and most en- 
“lightened brethren, it is highly desira- 
ble to make it a still more efficient agent 
in doing good. I suppose, it is not only 
the best, but the only exponent of South- 
-eru Baptist sentiment, except so far as 
it may be gathered from the cenfessions 
of faith of particalar Associations or 
churches. But by uniting it with the 
Convention as one of its Boards, ite 
more thorough identification with the 
whole body of the denomination in the 
South would be secured. Responding 
to the pulsations of the popular heart, 
it would correctly represent the general 
sentiments of our people. What we 
need above every thing else is concen- 

We too often frit tration of effort. 
ter away our strength in separate, sec 
tional, and sometimes antagonistic 
schemes, Though much of this is doubt. 
less attributable to our congregational 
form of church government, yet volunia- 
ry Associations have done, and may do 
much more to overcome the inherent 
difficulties of congregationalism. I 

i suppose, there is not a particle of doubt 
in the mind of any ‘enlightened Baptist, 
that our efficiency, as a denomination, 
would be greatly increased by a great- | 

With all due deference to 
the opinions of others, it appears to me 
that the proposed measure is one well 
calculated to wecure greater unity of 
action, as well as to render us a more 
homogeueous people. A Southern Bap- 
tist Publication Society ought to repre- 
sent the opinions and sentiments in 
which all, or nearly all the Baptists of 

_ the South are agreed. Those enter- 
taining peculiar or eccentric views have 
no right to expect others to be respon: 
sible for those views, or to assist in| 
propagating them. / 

It is almost impassible to uver esti- 
mate the power of the press in the pres- 
ent ageof the world. Itis, perhaps, the 
most powerful instrumentality in moy- 

In conclusion, 

visionary to expect to unite Southern 

o sentiments of the great my 
+I homination. 

| like Samson in the pride 

ing them, &c.” 

| aud that infant baptism had now taken 

in the support ofkny 
not correctly. re i 

88 of 
Is there ap 

which the members of th 
Society can so thoroughly satisf 
hinds of all our brethren that i 2 
true exponent of Southery Bap 
timent, as by uniting it wi 
vention 2, In inl bg the ta 

there any insurmountable ( 
the way of a more thorough con 

tion of action? Does not the Sonthe, F 
i Baptist Convention Present a § 

appropriate ‘agency for realizing thy 
union so desirable? United, we ap 

of bis 
disunited, we are like the oy i 
brew warrior, when shorn of Jig | ooky 
and deprived of his ‘sight. Those wn § 
marks are submitted. in a] candor, gp | 
mainly with the view of eliciting the 
opinions of others. 

y me 0a 

. Poblcy, } 

opt 

Honk % 

J A. Pink 3 
Nogubee Co. Micsicsiyyi. = 
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For the Sonth Western Bapts 188. 

Messrs Eptrors: ~The Rey, Alr, 
an Episcopal Methodist minister, oy One 
of the Circuits in the UPPer portion of 
Autagga county, Ala., a few weeks ago 
published that be would, at his poy 
appointment at Caines’ Chapel,a chap 
near where the writer lives, preach 4 
sermon on infant baptism, W hen the 
time arrived, as I had never heard 4 
sermon expressly on that  Subjeat, | 
went out to hear him. | 

He was there at his 

Neal 

  
post, and took 
19, 20, “Gg 4, 

therefore, and teach all nations, baptiy. 
He first set ont by stat. 

ing that he wished it distinctly under. 
stood that he was not going to preach 
controversial sermon, and frankly af 
mitted that he considered baptism ty 
immersion a valid baptism, but that be 
would undertake, and expected to prov 
by Scripture, that infant baptism way 
also a valid baptism. And further, 
that it was essentially necessary ag a 
initiatory rite into the church of Christ 
upon earth. 
He then assumed the ground that the 

first church ever founded upon earth 
was formed in the housd of Abraham, 
under the Abrahamic covenant, and 
that circumcision was a NECEssary pre. 
requisite for membership into guid 
church. That there had, at no time 
since, been any covenant or law disap 
nulling or abolishing said covenant, 

the place of circumcision. Aud ai such 
that it should be practiced by all be. 
lieving parents, quoted the circum 
stance of the Savior when upon e: wrth, 

frodoetory Bett 
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re able and instructive, dod 

“Elder 8. Freeman preached 

Satardey the Missionary Sermon ; a 

sitatingly say, that it was 

go jonary sermon. I ever os 

mir in the right spirit and 

copes ,d with much power. If How 

poss had dope no WMOre than. to Ai 
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d useful. 
Lo 

able hath was a time of soffeshing 

Gi ning a Sabbath School m 

and Dr. Hendon of N 

ern church, delivered an admirable 
wer 

a 

win our State organ” the 
tion not. 

tly pres thren more frequen 

ps 2 At 11 o'clock] bret 

| Talbird and Mclutosh preached in 

i Baptist and Presbyterian church-h 

In Ee afternoon, a large compan 

believers partook of the Lord's Sug 

and bro. Wilkes preached i in the A 

; ht, the Ass : terian house. At nig 

: py Bible and Colporteur’. So 

held its annual meeting, ang addre 

; were delivered by brethren Law, ( 

: and Sumner—$280 were collected. 

Association then adjourned, after ta 

i the parting hand, amid tears and 

i being led in prayer by go q 

3 her Melton. 

citizens of W oodville ot 

4 vicinity treated us with large-heg 
A 

OF, 1 it w 

| blessed eonvocation. 

Yours fraternally. 

For the south Western Baptist. 

GaingsviLig, Oct. 20th, 18 

Messas., Epitors :—Someétime a 

wrote bro. Collins, requesting hi 

make application for a reduction 

in behalf of Delegates to the Cony etl 

The enclosed is his reply, whic h yo 
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  taking little children into his arms and 
blessing them, and a few other Scrip. 
tures in support of his posi ition—and in 

ment that any cliristian parent should 
refuse to have his or her children bap- 
tized, thereby dedicating them to God 
and initiating them into ‘the visible 
charch upon earth. 

Bat the Rev. gentleman left his church 
and congregation entirely in the dark 
as to the following very important facts, 
to-wit : 

1st. As the rite of circumeision ander 
the Jewish covenant was performed up- 
on males ouly, were there any other 
than male 
charch ? 

members in the Jewish 

And if infay it haptisia is now 
used in lien of circarnei aion, why is the 
rite performed upon both sexes and at 

every age? 

2ud. If infant baptism be so essential 
ta church membership, why do not pe 

pedo-baptists perform that rite upon the 
children of their black brethren? The 

writer has never seen such a thing done, 

although he has been born and reared 

in the very midst of Methodists. 
3rd. If by the rite of infant baptism 

‘all infants thus baptized become mem 
‘bers of the church, why are they nut 

when grown to adult age, admitted to 
the table of the Lords’ Supper? In other 
words, why are they regarded. as church 
members and yet not allowed all the 
privileges and immunities of adult 
members ? 

© And lastly, why was Timothy, and 

others, and even our Savior himself 

both circumcised and baptized ? 
If the Rev. Mr. Neal, (or some other 

friend who believes in infant baptism) 

will give categorical answers to the 
foregoing interrogations, he would 
greatly oblige, at least, 

{ONE oF HIS Hears. 
si 

For the South Western Baptist. 

PERRYVILLE, AL3BAMA, | 
Oct. 18th, 1858. 

Messrs. Errors :—1 closed on Wed- 
nesday last the 18th inst, a meeting 

of twelve days with the Pisgal church, 
Perry county, Ala. 

It was a meeting of great and pecur 
liar interest. The chorch was much re- 

vived and blessed, Goa being manifest: 
ly with us in His convicting and con: 
verting power. Eighty-five Lappy con: 
verts were added to the church by bap 

|tism. Brethren Jobn S, Ford and James = 

Ww. McCullough labored stceossfolly 
with me in the meeting, w 
with a» deep and solemn interest, as 
many \left still inquiring what sirall 
| do to be saved, We trust | that 

much move good ‘will yet grow out ul   this precivvs revival, 
; ’ By : Wa L. Cocurax. \. 

conclusion expressed his ntter astonish by 

better publish, ; : 
Yours, &c.. Wu. Howa 
1 hope to see a large dele gation 

East Alabama. : 

Mopig, Oct. 13th, 18 
Dear Bro: Howisrn :—The Ex. 

of M. & 0. R. R. Comp. inform me 
free tickets to and from the State: 
will be granted to Ministers upof 

- plication at this office”. Ministgrs 
are mentioned in the written reply 

though I stated in my inquiry tha 
delegates were not exclasively : 

terial! 

By a standing regulation, 

are at all times passed at one hal 
ustal fare,” On this occasion * 

| as above. Believe me as lierotof 
Yours, in Christ, ‘PE. Coin 

Conv enti 0 » Notice. | | 

The Alubama Baptist State 
_ tion meets with the Gainoxville 

| Sumpter county, Friday be fore fu 
Sabbath in November. : 

Delegates and Messenge ers by W 
Mobile [will take the Mobile abd 
Rail-Road on Thursday morning 

| ous 11th Nov, to the Scooba Dep 
| which point they will arrive ate 0 
3 in the evening, where vehicles 
Ein readiness to convey them to G 
3 gle, free of expeusc, Persons 
| Mississippi, who come down the 
| Road will be mot at the same ti 
| Miffistérs travel upon this Rail K d 

| Malf-fare. 
. belegatos by way of Marion wi 
no difficulty i in obtaining convey 

% dt that point. The stage runs 
® aud hacks are always i in readiness 

i Committee of arrangements will 
waiting at the Baptist Church to 

© Delegates homes immediately on 
© arrival J 

Preparation will be made for. 4 a 
elogation, and the Gainesville © 

i will be disappointed unless many 
4 and partake of their hos pitality.: 

~ By Order of the Church. 
R. F. Sroasr,{ 
J.D. Hus, JX 
S. T. WiLLiAu80 
A.D. Han, 
Wir, Howarn, 

Com, of Ar 

“Min 

\ 

L 

b sr AR persons who want good 
' will please read the notice of P 
% Manor & Co., of Atlanta, Ga, 

7 friend Wy, M. Reso, of this tos 
8 “gent for the sale of every thing in 

line. Rend, also, Mrs. Miny A. 
wey valuable residence for sale 
the advertisement of the Mesard. 
w's Targe stock of New Goods.  § 

1 horse of S. H. Tosser. - 
i rit] 

The Lord always pardons: (roel 
| ©Xpects confession : and whenes 

J Pardons gin, he imparts a ‘hatred 

Nh 2  



, 88 fi oni ng 

on? In union i 
there any Jase t 

] 

Tew warrig, ‘vehon 
jd de prived of his 
farks are sn bmitted 
hainly with the view 
pinions of others. | 

Nozaber Co. Bi; is 

St For the Sostn Western, 
Messis E Sotroks: —The Re | 

p Episce pat Methodist ib 
the Circuiis fo the 
pptaugra county, Ala, a few 
iblished that he 
pointment at Caines’ | 
ar ‘where the writer | 
fmon on infant ba 
ne arrived, as I had v 

on exjiressly on ‘that 
? out to hear bim. 
He was there at his p post, 
his —text Matt. 28: Hoh 

troversial hi and 
ted that he considered 
persion a valid E 3 

ld undertake, an 
Boripture, that § 

story rite nto the church of 

e then assumed the round that 
_church ever founded upon earth 
formed in the house’ of Abrabiam, 
pr the Abrahamic covenant, nf 
‘circumcision was an 
isite | for membetbg oY 
ch. That there ad’ at ne time 
; been any coven: int or law disap- 
ng or abolishing said covenant, 
hat infant baptism had no aken 
place of circumcision. len 
i should * be practiced by all be- 

parents,” quoted the circom- 
6 of the 8 Savior when upon earth, 
g little children into his armsand 
ing-thein, avd a few other Serip- 
in support of bis position—and i in 
nsion expressed. his utter astonish: . 

that any christian parent should 
to. Have his or her children ‘bap- 

thereby dedicating them to God 
nitisting them into the: visible 
d upon earth. ie 

the Rev. gentleman lefchis charel’ 
017 fegation entirely § in the dark’ | 
he tally wing. 5 yas Important facts, 

tion of Circueision; 

brarimed Hpon both 

I ALABAMA, | - 
~~ O¢t. 18th re L 

5. Enitons —1 “closed on W 

ast the 13th _inst., a meeting 

days with the Pisgah church, .« 
unty, Ala : 
a meeting of great aod pecu- 
est. ~ The church was much re- 
d blessed, Goa being man of 
us in His convicting ar 

Paver. guys five h Lapp, 

PT —rE 

Thigh fabored- sie 
n the meeting, which 
pep and solemn 

still] ihquirn 
he saved. Whe 

te Zopd will et 
00s tevival. | : “8 

into ful 

“will be 

BRETHREN : 2 The Cahaba Assory: 

ation conv vened with the Woodville 

aetory Sermon. war preached by 

fc of this place, but 1[. tor W. C. Back, 

on ot 7 and well-beloved broth 

McCraw. was reelected Moderator, 

ad wm. & Miree, Clerk. The reports 

n 

bo Southern Publication So- 

were able and instructive docu- 

ay. glider S. Freeman preached on 

gaturdey the Missionary Sermon ; aud 

| obesitatingly say, that it was the 

sat wissiouary sermon 1 ever heard, 

goeived inthe right spirit and ex-] 
On i 

js with much power, 

(olfeze had dope no more than to give 

ach 3 wan as bro. Freeman, it de- 

os 4 all the prayers § and efforts which 

1 pestowed.. During the ses- 

ver thousand dollars: were 

Be sibed or paid for Missions and the 

4% cause. There is much intelligence, 

ety, jiberatity and wealth in the Ca- 

HY Association. The ministers are 

7 aod useful. 

sabbath was a time of refreshing. — 

g a Sabbath School meet- 

ng WAS held, and Dr. Hendon of New- 

I 8 church, delivered an admirable ad- 

dress, which was requested for publica. 

tion “in our State organ, 21 

Western Baptist.” re not our 

lay brethren more frequent! 

into “service 7 Ab 11 o'clock, brethren 

| Talbird and Mclutosh preached in the | 

Baptist and Presbyterian church; hauses. 

Is the afternoon, a large company of 

pelievers partook of the Lord’s Supper, 

and bro. Wilkes preached in the Pres- 

bylerian house. . At night, the Associa- 

sional Bible and Colporteur: Society 

held its annual meeting, 

were delivered by brethren Law, Curry 

and Sumner—$280 were “collected. The |; 

Association then adjourned, after taking 

the parting hand, amid “tears and re- 

joicing, being led i in prayer by good old 

brother Melton. 

The citizens of W codville and the 

vicinity treated us with large-hearted 

Christian hospitality. . Ob, ‘it was a. 

blessed convocation. 

Yours fraternally. 
-e 

For the South Western Baptist. 

GasesviLeg, Oct. 20th, 1858. 

Misses. Epirors :—Sometime ago 1 

wrote bro. Collins, requesting him to 

make application for a reduction of fare 

in behalf of Delegates to" the Convention. 

* The enclosed is his repl y, which you had 

~better publish. v ; 
Yours, &c.. Vu. How ARD, 

« I hope to see a large gation from 

East Alabama. 

Monte, Oct. 13k; 1858. 
Dear Bro. Howarp :—Thé Ex. Com. 

of M.&0O.R. R. Comp. inform me “that 

free tickets to and from the State Con. 

will be granted to Ministers upon ap- 
plication at this office”. Ministers only | 
are mentioned in the written reply,—al- 
tough I stated in my inquiry that the 

“dologates were not exclusively minis 

Jase bee 
eho 

In the mornin 

terial | allo ch 

By a standing regulation, “Ministers 
are at all tines passed at one half the 

wsnal fare.” On this occasion n 

tie as Lk eretofore, 

P. BE. CoLLiNs. | 
3 

“ree, 

Beli icve 

Yours, in Christ, 
re 

as above, 

’ Convention Notice. 

The Alabama Baptist State Conven- 
tion meets with the Gainesville Church 

Sumpter county, Friday before the 2d 

Sabbath in November. 
| Delegates and Messengers by way of 

! Mobile will take the Mobile and Ohio 

| Rail Road on Thureday morning previ- 
ous 11th Nov, to the Scooba Depot, at 
which point they|will arrive at 4 o'clock 
in the evening, where vehicles will be 
in readiness to convey them. to Gaines- 
fille free of expense. Persons from 
Mississippi, who come down the Rail-| 
Road will be met at the ji time.— 
Wives travel upon this Rai Road at 

f-fare 

Delegates by way of Marion will find 
1% difficulty i in obtaining conveyances 
it that point. The stage runs daily. 
41d hacks are always in readiness. The | 
Commitice of arrangements will be in| 
Waiting at the Baptist Church to 888ig0 | and 

arrival 

Preparation will be made fora large | 
elegation, and the Gainesville Church | 

disappointed unless many come 
4d partake of their hospitality. 

by order of the Church. 
R. F. Srvarr, 
J.D. Hma, 
ST WiLLIANsON, 
A.D Hams, 
Wa, Howarb, 

Com. of, Ar'g'is. 
we ————t 

a All persons who want good fruit 
will please read the notice of Perens, 
Miroey & Co., of Atlanta, Ga. Our 

friend War, M Rego, of this town, is 
gent for the sale of every thing in their | 
"ie. Read, also, Mrs. Mary A. Car | 
Will's valuable residence for sale ; snd | 

the advertisement of the Messrs. Dey-| 
I's large stock of New Goods. Stolen i 
horse of §, H. -Toxey. 

i 

~The Lord always pardons freely, but 
£Xpects confession ; and whenever he 
Baions 8in, he o imparts a hatred to it. 

have the pleasure of hearing it. | 

d Domestic Missions, Tem- | 

If Howard | 

aud addresses | 

+A Tagan... oes 11 .... 26 

delegates homes immediately on their | best 

A advance. 

op rete tock ever oa 
store of 

i a ee watisin. Tene ee 
ularly for children,) and it is in my opinion - 

the relief of those diseases. 
Vi Re Hoxrive, M.D. 

MARRIAGE. 

Married, at the residenes,of the bride's father, on Thurs: | 
day, 21st October, by Flder A. TM. Handey, ‘Mr. WIL- 

LIAM W. ADAMS to Way CHARLOTTE JONES all of 
Macon county. 

Ohituaris, 
Died in this city, of the prevailing epideinie, onthe ok | 

inst, Mrs. FRANCES 8., wife of Rosser W. CaPErs, and 
daughter of Jas. A, sind Sarah F. Branch, aged 24 years. 

Sister Capers was born in_ Dallas county ; made » public 

  

  

baptized into the fellowship of the Mission Baptist Church, 
by Rev. A.B. Couch. Having withdrawn her membership 
from ibut chureh, ber letter was presented to and accept 

health, which, however, had been for some time quite 
fehl. On the Sabbath following shé was attacked by the 

Tover, and at 7 o'clock 

asleep in Jesus, in the full hope of a glorious immortalit ty. 
She leaves ber husband and one child, together with her 
parents and other rélatives to mourn her loss. But they 
sorrow not as those that have no hope—believing that Je- 

sis thed.and rose again, they are comforted with the assu- 
TADCe that’ them slag that sleep in Jesus, God will bring 
with bis, Ww. C. B. 
“MoBiLE, ALA., Oct. 13, 1858. 

  

MATILDA NAOMI, the first born of Jos. H. and Arsix 
PARK, departed thia life, at the residence of her parents in 
Pike county, Alabama, +-0n the 20th day of September last, 
aged thirteen years, lacking seven days. 

on the 28th of Beptembor—being four days old. 

It is & cheering reflection to the believer, that * of suck 
is the kingdom of heaven'’; and when called en to bury 
the objects of cherished hipe and affection, he can say— 

Ti ver aust say, * farewell, for ever”! ‘May this {nseruta- 
ble providence be sasetified to the good of all the uncon: 
verted relatives and friends; and may the bereaved parents 
be enabled to-say, with David—1 know, O Lord, that thy 
“Jndgments are right, and that thou in faithfulness hast af- 

fhioted me” FRATER, 
sini, : 

Appointments, 
  

county, on Tuesday 16th November ; Thursday, 18th, at 
Dadeville, at night at Notasulga ; Friday, 19th, at Tuske- 
gee, at night at Cotton Valley ; Sunday, 21st, at Mt. Zion. 

elie 
Read! Ponder:! Digest!!! 

THAT GREAT FLUID! 
VII, To Surgeons. 

This Fluid of Prof. Darby is the best thing you can use 
to cleanse cuts, to wash wounds, to bathe tumors; or to 

apply to ulcers. Dreadful cases of injury have been prompt 
1y Jiaiped by by its use. It forma & fine dressing for fresh 

es a ac ischa ent - 
lent EE hay Seria offs sos noorous aud 
assists healthy granulation, ives instant relief in ma. 
ny cases of recent wounds ; Foe ef, heals, and renovates 
the part to. which it is & plied. For sale at the Drug 
‘Stores in Tuskegee. Ar To be continued. “8 

en 

Feven asp AGum.~Foremost among the various reme- 
dies for this disease, stands Dr. BHALLENBERGER’S antidote. 

  

  

invariably stops the ehills. It contains nothing in the 
least degree hurtful to THE SYSTEM UNDER ANY 
CIRCUMSTANCES. and ne 
effects that attend the use of 
general use, It cures e 
the original and ONLY A 

Ask for Dr. Shallenbe: 
and be sure you get PIL 

nine and other agents in 
form of the disease, and is 
DOTE FOR MALARIA. 

r’'s Fever and Ague Antidote, 

aC FowLex, Agent, Tuskegee, Ah, 
tr 

ss Department. 
Receipt List. 

Paid to Volume Neo. 

{jnnel0., 4m 

  

  

Amount 

{ perior lo any preparation I have ever used for}, 

profession of faith in Christ about a year ago, -and was 

ed by the St. Franeis Street Baptist Church, on the Fri- || 
day evening before hier death, she then being in her usual 

on Wednes lay morning, calmly fel | 

CICERO, the last born of this stricken. house-hold, died 

‘farewell, for a season ; Thou art not lost, but gone be- | 
fore”! But ah! how chilling the thought, that the unbe- | 

J. C. BEVERLY will preach at. Eagle Creek, Tallapooes 

‘A few doses will eure any ordinary ease, and ONE DOSE | 

yet produces the unpleasant | 

Sold by respectable Druggists everywhere. Price, $1 50, |   A Bdwgde............. 1... 23 
Dr ILyon... cee 34 
J H Robertson.... ......10..... 6 
WmONeal............. 10... 18: 
Edward Nix ........... 11 .,.. 22 
WHNIx......... vasa dol 22 
SWhide.............. 1..... 24 
HWHMerril ............80..., 27. 
BLEHs.............. 11 ....:10 
Revd SHolmes ........ 10 .... 24 
GCarter.... ..........10...., 22 
TF Johnson iio... iu Ho. 22 
Rev M Bishop .......... vies 8 
George Smith .,....,... 11 .... 22 
Thos: Barlow...!. ....... 
JG Thames ............. 1... 2% 
MSBarlow..., ...ov0 010 000 24 
THE ico Tes 7 
Q.Gregory .....c...cens 11 case 38 

W A Lawrence...... ree cana 
WM Lindsey. | :iiv... 11.... 14 

FOE Brower. jorrrernres 1] eens 36 
HonlI W Suttle. ........ 11. 4 
WmCBarnes........... 11 ,... 14 

8 
-
 

Se
 

-
 

=
 
=
 

JDLetcher............ 11 .... 22 
LC W Gregory. .......... 11... 22 
I1JA COCK oa ccvnvsinns 10... 48 

P McKinney............ 13... 1 
WmHand.............. 1 .... 22 
A B Callaway. ......... 10 .... 33 
HJ Pickard... ......... 10... 11 
MrsJBRoss.......... 11 Jean 18 
Jos Murphy ..«......... 11 .... 22 
MDL cians ail 18 
YO  Sapoway reisesrie 1] 411 2 

Abel Lewin. 101 4 
ECalfee. ............. 11 .... 1% 
Willis Lowe .. ......,.- 10.... 24 
John Daniel... ........ 10 .... 560 
RevJ CG Foster ......... 10 .... 36 
GWHolland. ......... 0H .... @ 
Mrs A J Belser.......... 10 .... 34 
DrABSuwond.......... 1k .... 24 ® 

JP Barker... ...c.oiii Mon 81 
sassas vin Manes 21 
sess 11 shee’ 1 

A sudsmeres Vinses 23 

"BARGAINS ! 
KE. &T. B. DRYER now offer their large stock 

e of LADIES DRESS newest and most 
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tin E. & T. B. DRYER 
ns rr 

‘J.E.&T.B. DRYER. 

| THE VERY LATEST 

RAVALS, Ey arn The store 

Get. ry i Ad 

Somat 

  

J. E. &T.B. DRYER. 

“PLANTATION “GOODS. 
NCOURAGED by st favors, we have given especial 
attention to th of our business. Wool 

RT 
FINE CLOTHING. 

J.5 E&T.D. B. DRYER afer the 1 and finest stoex 
AX So. made “in To| & 

. CLOTH AND SR Sioa 
ay from the manafaet 

~boughit cheap, and will be 201d chea 
Oct. 28, 1868. | 

LEE 
[4 

TB. DRYER. 

sie 
Th iE ep. oavEws. . 
  

d Domestics, fine 
All of which will be 
LELTE DRYER. 

  

E 

i ee a 
HE finest French Cloths and ('assimeres, 
and Vestings—the newest styles—for sale by 

Oct, 28, 1858. J. E. &T. B. DRYER. 
  

{ 

$2 00! 

se
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se

ss
 

E
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new styles of Shirts, just ro 

ufasturer-the very latest styles | 

GO0DS—~the 
t styles—at. a small advaneq Gif NeW Yor cost ||. 

= vare opportunity for the Ladies fasnpply ih their | 

| health and invigorat   

’ her sailing amounted to 14,000 bales—the mar- 

‘| port an advancing tendency. 

- Primary Course 

hin own selection, and have his 

“ness, he feels no hesitation in saying, he can make itto the 

: “aby men bth competent sud obliging. 

0, ts sumounte to thete Friends and the 

fn the ve 
‘favorable ry. vost Kasten embracing the 

ay ptinad goods store—all 

that 

: WHY | 

sous American Antidote to Malaria. 

] alent swarthy 

+ op mineral 

© ter its introdnetion. 

L A. Fostes; Auburn, Ala. 

Sales of Cotton for the two days previews to 

ket closing quiet and steady. Some circularsre. | 

_ Consols had advanced one-half. Le 

* NEw ORLEaxs, Oct. 18. ~The Board of health | 

reports 61 deaths by yellow fever for the 30 hours : 
. ending on Monday at noon. 

The London News is hopefoul of the success of 
the Atlantic cable when the combined improve- 
ments of Hughes, Thompson, and Henry reach 
Trinity Bay. 

Mr. Henley, the cngincer, has dispaired of |. 
working the Atlantic Telegraph in its present 
conditton. The shares of the company have been 
selling at £450 

The State Fair will open at Montgomery 9 
the 1st day of November. Extensive pre 
tions are making, and the exhibition will no 
doubt be a very fine one and well. attended. 
RRL Cp 

"Valuable Residence for sale. 
To undersigned wishing to move to the count: 

her residence immediately back of the Baptist Church; 
for sale. It has seven large rooms, and is con- 
venient to either of the Colleges, or Institute. 
On the premises are all neeessary outbuildings, 
and one of the best wella in town, Any person 

“wishing to setile in Tuskegee, will find it very convenient 
to the schools or the business part’ o the town. Terms 
easy. For further information, sR SA on 8 He piomised, to 

WELL. 
Tuskegee, Oct. 28, 1858, 25-4t 

DOWNING HILL NURSERY 
Lf ar subscribers beg leave to call the at- 

tention of the public to their large 
collection of 
Southern ratved Frult Trees, 

embracing all the best varieties that have 
been tested in the Southern climate, 

Also, a fine collection of Ornamental Trees and 
Shrubs. 

Catalogues furnished by mail free of charge, to all ap- 
plicanis. Address PETERS, HARDEN & CO., 

Atlanta, Georgia. 
= Wx, M. Rezo is our agent at Tuskegee, Ala. 

AAW LATER 

Central Female College, | 
TUSCALOOSA, ALA, 

irs, 

HIS COLLEGE, inaugurated on the fourth of October, 
is in successful ] Spatution, 1 under the administration 

of Professor R.P. Lanii, A M., u disti uished educa 
tok, assisted by Prof. Bd. Q. Thornton, A Miss 8. M. 
“Gulley in the Literary, and Professor Groscliel and Miss 
Groschel in the Musical Department, Other competent 
Teachers will be provided, as the wants of the Institution 
shall require. 

The Boardfig Deyartment is under the superinte 
of Mrs. 8 a lady admirably adapted to the duties of 
her position, "The rooms are large and well ventilated, de- 
lightfully comfortable in summer and winter, and are 
furnished conveniently and elegantly, 

Rates per Session. 

offers 

  

  

Preparatory ** . ioe 
Collegeate ** ... Frieden 
Music on Piano, Guitar or “Organ iam 
Musicon Harp ......ccivivesinnasnnsin Faken sash 
Incidental Expenses .. 
Board, includ’g lodging, fuel & lights (per ‘month) 13 
aa Letters of inquiry addressed to 
Oct, 28, 1858, R. P. LATHAM. 

STOLEN 
ROM my son at the Texas Camp Ground, a small Iron 
Gray HORSE, on the pony order ; about 5 years old ; 

slightly hipped on the left side; and’ had on & black quilted 
saddle. Any information thankfully received, and all 
expenses paid to any person taking up said horse. Ad- 
dress me at Notasulga, Ala. | 

Oet. 28, 1868. 8. H. TONEY. 

“Executrix’s Sale. 
Y virtoe of an order granted to me as Fxecutrix of 
B. P. Peterson, the Probate Judge of 

Macon county, I will proceed to sellfto the highest and best 
bidder: for cash, in he town of Thskegee, on the third 
Mon in November next, the following real estate, to- 
wit : © House and Lot now in the possession of Willis 
B. Jones, adjoining W. P. Chilton, George W. Gunn and 
Amos Jones, contsining about 36 acres, more or less, situ- 
ated in the up vt of said town of Tuskegee: Said p 

Property sold for 4 vision among the heirs at law of said 
tte P. Peterson, 3 

Uet. 28, 1858. SARAH C. PETER3ION, Execut’x. 

The subscriber having completed ar- 
rangements for the purchase of a stock of 

Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Wares, 

and all articles usually kept in such establishments, here- 
by informs his friends and the “universal public’, that he 
will leave for New York in a few days; where be will make 

% here by the first week: 
experience in his busi: 

  

  

in November ; and from his 

interest of his patrons to buy of him. As the most [avora- 
ble arrangements have been made for purchasing, the ad- 

‘vantages to the purchaser will be in accordance. 

P. 8. Should any person desire special articles, please 
call on me before leaving, and I will attend to it. 

Oct. 21, 1858, Respectfully, G. N. KNIGHT. 

PLANTERS WARE-HOUSE. 
COLUMBUS, GA., JUNE 16, 1858. 

HE undersined tender their thanks 
to their friends and tle public gen. 

oully for the liberal patronage hereto- 
fore beatowed, and again olier their ser- 
vices in all the departments of the ¢ ) 
Warehouse and Commission Business, in . 
which their personal attention will be devoted to the in- 
terests of their patrons. 

LinkraL Cassi AbvAncrs made on produce in store when 
desired. Baaeing, Rope, axp FamiLy Scerues, carefully 
selacted and furnished at the lowest market price. 

Mr. James M., Warr, will fill the Josition of Book -ki 
er, heretofore occupied by Mr. W. C. Gray, and Mr 
A. will have charge of Sales Department. They 
will be happy to see and serve their friends. 
EC We 2 as heretofare, sell Cotton for 25¢. per bale. 

DILLARD, POWELL, & CO. 
N. B.—Every department of their bussiness ill bo 6. 

uly 16, 1858. 

Isbell & Montgomery |i: 
public: generally, that their = 

SUPERB STOCK 

SPRING and SUMMER 
& o oDS 

snsuperable 
f the advanced season ; which is no small consid- 

eration in, STFLES and P a which will be 
demonstrated to the satisfaction of all who favor them 
with an examination of their stock. 
a un, deem it un to catalogue their stock in 

il; sufficient to say, that it embraces every article usu- 
the NOVELTIES of the 
Children. 

ga They are still at the OLD BRICK STAND, ll 
Street, south from the Court-house, where rent is a mere 
trifle; SOESIuCHEF Shey oi8 ord te sul gouda st 

I 20th, 1868. 

"ILL YOU SHAK 

Grenada FElixir.* 

‘Tus! 
  

50 | Ei 

The 

S a sure cure for Fever and Ague, Chill and Fever, 
Spleen Diseases, &c., and having passe) the ordeal to 

which new discoveries in the science of medicine are sub- | 
fisted. must now be received as an established remedy. — 
ts efficacy in the radical eure of ‘the above diseases is be- 
yond gnestion, the proofs or which are so numerous, 80 
Te authenticated, and of such peculiar character, that 
sufferers of these diseases cannot reasonably hesitate to 
use itand be cured. It combines, in a scientific manner, 
some of. the most valuable and reliable tonics, febrifuges, 

tics, Alteratives and’ Anti-periodies known to the 
ical ension, with the addition of the active a prinei 

ples of t, which has been wl with st 
1 suecess by the natives of South America, in 

of Fever and Agne, Chills and Fever, &c. &o. 
Plasesses mirsculous. rties in removing v-. 

Liver, Kidneys an in Peogth and 'v 
t instantly if rostoring petite and breaking 
Sing prostTati accompanies Chills and i 

She blond ; gives the roseate hue to the | 
or in other words cures 

tha yr 
Eever; 

y the disease in 
ons; but, removi 

‘the system as quinine and other preps 
the he Ce improving the onl 

a Wartantod 1 contain no Mereury, Arsenic, oroth: 

wine] pee cured over two thousand cases (some 

‘of two years standing) during the first three mon af 

Warranted to cure all cases that take the shodicine ac- 
cording to directions. 

CO. Prepared only b J. 8. PEMBERTON, & 
Y Oremists and and Druggisis, da 

A Toco by C. FOWLER, Druggist, Tuskegee. Ala. 

“Portable Thrash. 
d he attention of! Farmers generally is: respect 

vited to the Portable Thrash, manufactured by 
Aprii 15, 1868. 

    not § aimply © Somplizion the Chill and locking Hos: 

© October 71. 1868, 
The State of Alabama—Nacon pe 

 Puoaurs Cour ar o Ocromms, 1065 

John D. Campbell, and posted 
James Clo; an acting Justice of the Peace in and 

for sald county—Two Mules, Stie dark Brows horus mile; 
between four and five years old, the othe a dark bay mare 
‘mule, under common size. i LEWIS ALEXAN 

AKEN UP by Robert Gregory, and ted before’ Join 
M. F. Parker, an acti Justice the Peace in and 

for s2id cou county, a certain about 18 months old 
‘anil § bands high. a ea sa white spot in ite 
forehead LEWIS ALEXANDER. 

* Oet. 11th, 1858, 

GREENWOOD & GRAYS WAREHOUSE, 
Coruxsus, Ga., June 18, 1858. 

EAR SIR: The undersigned. take 
‘this method = of informing you 

that they have formed a Copartaership 
under the style of 
GREENWOOD & GRAY, 

for the transaction of a 1 Ware-house and Commis- 
sion Business, at the a stand of Grerxwoop & Co. 
just in the rear of E. Bymmand & Co. 's Store. 
From long e nce of Mr. Greenwood 

firm of Greenwood & Co. and Mr. Gray, in the 
Stewart, Gray & Co., 
Solves that they will 

ves to s no labor or 
itd rth aud Sh peri r perso su ntendence to accom- | 

pi this id They will be regularly supplied with the 
estic Intelligence, which will beat 

the service of their patrons. 
‘The usual A will be made, and BAGGING AND 

Rove, or other goods supplied when ordered. 
Tendering you or your friends our services, 

|. Weare yours, very respectfully 
E RB GREENWOOD, 

July 16, 1868. 3m w. C. 

CMULLEN. MARQUIS & 00. are prepared to make 
Cash advances on the present crop of cotton. 

Tuskuage, Oct. 14, 1858. 

; WA NTED, 
AN situation as 

g 
Joashet of the Engiish branches, by an 
Lady. The best of reference can be giv: 

en. A MP, Box 21, Marion, Peary Co., ALA. 
August 1st, 1858. 3m 

APPLY SOON. 
Tae undersigned determined to break up his farming in- 

terest near Society Hill, will sell a chea; bargain 
than can be had elsewhere in the county of {icon 
acres of good farming land—280 of which is in good — 
of cultivation—over half of which is fresh—400 acres 
well timbered woodland™comfortable two-story dwelling ; 

food Gin-house, Gin, Screw, and all other necessary out 
Fodier Price, low shaugh ; Corn at 40c. _E bushel ; 
older de; Josh of ll Kinds low in groports 

Payments eas CALLAWAY. 
Hardieay, 4 oi HY Oct. 14, 1858. 

gy ‘NOTICE, 
HE Books and Accounts of GEoraz Gory are placed 
in our ’iands for collection, All indebted will please 

come Tar ward an and settle at the earliest o partuait 
Sep. 30,68 GACHET'& MENTVEE. 
$20, 000 worth of Staple and Fancy Dry 

Shoes, Gloves. Hosiery, Crockery, Hardware, &¢, just re- 
ceived and for sale very cheap by 

CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & CO. 

  

in “the 
rm of 

  

  t 

  

AMPBELL, WRIGHT & Co. have the largest 
snd best selected stock of Ready-Made Clothing ever 

offered in this market, at prices that will satisfy the most 
penurious buyer. 

Goat Water Proof French Cal! Pump Boots of the 
best quality, can be had at the Store of 

CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & CO, 

  

  

Russets ! Russets ! Russets ! | 
AMPBELL, WRIGHT & Co, have a large 
stock of Russet Brogans they are offering at prices as 

low as they can be purchased in Columbus or ontgomery. 

Blankets! Blankets! Blankets! 
E respectfully eall the attention of their friends and 
“patrons to our large stock of NEGRO BLANKETS 

at it prices that are very cheap, 
CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & 00, 

  

  

OOP SKIRTS of the newest styles in great 
abundance at the Store of 

CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & CO. 

SHA CLOAKS AND RAGLANDS, 
AMP! WRIGHT & CO. have a variety of band- 
some Cloth and Velvet Cloaks, Silk Chenille and Bay 

State Shawh. el} and see them. 

  

  

Nomis CAROLINA CASSIMERE of every 
grade can be had at the Store of 

CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & CO. 

LOTHS, CASSIMERS, TWEEDS, KEN- 
tucky, Jeans, Kerseys, Hinseys, | frou 26 cents to $10 

per yard, now on hand and for sale b: : 
CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & CO, 

ED and WHITE FLANNELS, all Woo 
Plaids for Children’s wear, Solid Merinos, Plain ool, 

Figured De Laines, French, English and American Prints, 
American and Scotch Ginghams, Hon Need Chécks, Gloves, 

eedles; Pins, Th Handkerchiefs, Hose and 
&c., can be bought at the Howe ‘of CanrnzL Wir & 

Co., very cheap. 

  

  

pote mp pe 

RESS SILKS & FRENCH DeLAIN ROBES 
fof the newest and most elegant styles now being ex- 

hibited at the Store of CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & CO. 

ClmasL, WRIGHT & Co. have a splendid 
stock of Mole Skin and Cassimer Hats, Cloth and 

Oil Cloth Caps, Georgia made Wool Hats, very cheap. 

Livery and Sale Stable. 
Shbuctiber being now sole proprietor of the Li 

y owned by Tats, ADAMS & EDMONDS, 
provision for the conveyance o 

  

worth of BOOTS and SHOES, for sale by 
CAMPIELL, WRIGHT & C0. 
  

3 a 
jraveless to G5 hE to which they may desire to go 

will also keep on sale a good stock of 
et pre Rr pit ds make it to the inte- 

ret oF poragns ul and examoe is sick, before pur- 

sf continue to run the OMNIBUS LINE to Jo and frum : 
Chehaw, and will connect with sll Passenger Trains 
ing that nt, either in the he a] night night. Times of Pe 
ing this to connect Trains, are as follows: 

Leave Tuskegee to meet down Train, at 8 o'clock, 4. X. 
Leave to meet up day Train, 93 o'clock, A. x. 
Leave Tuskegee to meet rd Signing 83% o’ck P.M. 

-* Leave Tuskegee to meet up night Train 100" s POM, 
A" The subscriber has also a first-rate Horse- shoes 

and will have all work done in that line with neatness and 
dispatch. My shop ean be found, for the t, on the 
block below e Eady Aouse, on the Donaldson lot. 
Pedy 11, 1858. JRSSE L. ADAMS, 

Eagle Printing Ink Works 
BAY & BROTHER, 
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 

BOOK AND COLORED 
‘GOLD BIZE AND BRONZES. 

No. 241 Dock Stee Street, ira. | No. 82 East Columbia 8t., 
Gein, Omio, 

_ August Tg ne u 

FRESH ARRIVALS 
At McMullen, Marquis & Co.'s. 

  

oJ i RECEIVED, a lot of extra family Flour, in barrels; 
£ lot of Black 'Winter-Seed Onts; a fresh lot of Lard, 

barrels and half barrels; 30,000 Ibs, Tennessee 
educed prices; a fresh lot of Coffee—Java, Mocha, 
Lagu and Rio; a lot of Kerseys and Osna- 

burgs, at red prices; a a lot of Negro Sheed, extra qual. 
ity’; a fresh arrival of Brown, - Crushed wdered and 
Ground Sugars rom New Orleans and Job York ; also, 

tin 

Maple Sugar, Segars, Sow Tennessee ; a large lof of Tobacco, 
beught from manufacturer, fine chewing Tobacco, and To- 
haces suitable for , by the box and half’ box, at 

the manufacturer in Inrge quantities; Powder in hoanitet, 
: and ; also, Dupont’s Extra Rifie and Duck 

  

JOHN , HOWARD  & Gs ar 

ER Tr 
Sel aot” they Gor FARDW ARE and 

nan . Our Terms are Omsk, or prompt 
payment on the fi day of every month. 

Our stock, in iy wg the following articles: 

pilldlchats, Saws, ts Cut 
Tas So Guns, Steclyards, tyganis 

re tory, Shaves, dc. Sugar, Capen 
dewsh Potatoes, Ps Don Fish, Cheese & Crackers. 

rr Sots tn to us, either hy Note ar Acsouut, 
Plans re com nve 

Pay Mow, 8 JOUN HOWARD & CO. 
T ; Feb'y 1st, 1858. " 

in this business, they flatter them- | 
able to give entire satisfaction to | 

Goods, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, | 

prices ; a lot of Shot of al sizes, bought directly from 

| 

  

a : 

= SMITH & WEILDEX, Depository Agents, will 

aft any book srdernd from this Hat, on Sept Or 18 

price annexed. 

SERMONS BY BEV. J. J. FINOR, 
of North Carolina, With a Portrait of the Author, 

and a Memoir of bis Life. 13mo., 814 pp.  . LF 

| BAPTISM AND TERMS OF COMMUNION. . 
By Rv. RiciArD Foire, D. D. Fourth edition. 
Mm, WAP. ov vr ne 

Or, A fow Chestouts for the Children, and a Dinner 
for the Old Folks. By Uxciz CmarrLEs, author of 

“ Simple Rhymes.” 18meo.,20pp.. . . 40 

_ DUTIES OF CHURCHES T0 THEIR PASTORS. 
By Rv. FrangrLin WiLsox, of Baltimore. Third 

edition. 19mo., 108 pp- owe iy uel 

DUTIES OF PASTORS TO THEIR CHURCHES. 
By Rev. T. G. Jongs, Rock, Va. Second edition. . 

18mo. 104pp. . . . 28 

DUTIES OF MASTERS ro SERVANTS. 
‘Three Prize Essays. By Rev. H. N. McTycire, Rev. C 
F. 8STureis and REV. A. T. Hols. 16mo., 151 pp. 
Price, . . . Fa SEs 

BAPTISM IN ITS MODE AND SUBJECTS. 
By Profemor P. Mell, University of Georgia. Beo- 

EBSTRIOTED COMMUNION, ! 
. Or Baptism an Essential Pre-requisite to the Lord's 
Supper. By Rev. J. B. Taylor. Fifth edition, revised 
and enlarged. 18mo. cloth. pp. 90: li 

TALES FOR THE YOUNG. : 
First series. The Pious Mother and her Dutiful Daugh 
ter: or, the Lives of Emily Ross, and Ellen Mervin 
By the author of the “ Lost Found, and Clara C.,” 

POETRY AND PROSE FOR THE YOUNG. 
The First and Last Oath; ‘with other Stories. By Caro- 
line Howard. viii Ena ng, oy 

EVIDENCES OF CHRISTIANITY, 
In a Systematic and Practical Discussion of their ex- 

© ternal department. B Rev. J. P. Tustin, Savannah, 

Geo, 16mo., pp. 249. manly : 50 

THE SACRED LUTE. 
A Collection of Popular Hymns, for Social and Revi- 

423 val Meetings. By Rev. E. T. Winkler. 
. 36 Hymns. : . 

SOUTHERN SCENES AND SCENERY. 

By a Southern Lady. 18mo. sloth. pp- 140: 

CHRISTIAN PROGRESS, a 

By John Angell James. A republication from the 

English edition. 18mo. pp. 180. Second edition. 80 

HUGH MILLERS NEW WORK! 
JUST PUBLISHFD. 

THE CRUISE or THE BETSEY! 

A Summer Ramble among the Fossiliferous Deposits of 
the Hebrides, With RAMBLES OF A GRoOLOGIST ; or, Ten 
Thousand Miles over the Fossiliferous Deposits of Scot- 
land. By the late Hoan Miigk. 12mo, pp. 524, cloth 
$1,25. 

. Nearly the whole of & Targe edition of this work has 
susted by orders in advance of publication .— 

Nothing need be said of it save that it possesses the same 
facination for the reader that characterizes the author's 
other works. 

From the Bosion Journal. 

"Ita style alone would render it charming 7 but that is 
simply the translucent medium for conveying tha choicest 
beauties of rare scientific knowledge ; 
brilliant sketches, each of whose subjects stamps itself 
upon the mental retina for noble and far-reaching Views, 
and warm, healthful emotions.” 

From the N. ¥. Evening Post. 
“Phe work displays the great at Gaologisus strong, com- 

Jrehsnsive sense, his keen observa of nature; his 
rning, and terse sud go phie simplicity of style, which 

iraparts a high and peculiar value to all his writings. & & 
# On the whole, we think this volume is likely to 
the most popular of all the writings hich the philoso 

> pher of Scotland has bequeathed us.’ 
From the Philadelphia Presbyterian. 

+The work has a double charm of a scientific treatise 
of high merit, and a glowing and a most eloquently writ: 
ten narrative of travel.” 

From the Boston Courier. 
+ ©It has those marked and characteristic merits which 
have given to the previous publications of the lamented 
writer so wide u circulation, and so endearing a populari- 
ty. Indeed we predict for the present work an unusual 
degree of public favor, because there is in it so much of 
animated description and spirited narrative.” Sa 

7 From the Christian Register, i 

“The writer’s s*yle bas almost become a proverb for 
perspiouity, terseness, and strength ; which, with hiskeen 
observation, generous sentiments, and genial humor, im- 
part a peculiar charm to all his works, and to none more 
80 than to that before us.'’ 

From the Eastern Argus, 

“To all interested in natural science, and partivilariy 
in Geology, the book will prove a rich treat. * # # In. 
Soruoten with the scientific information comveyed in a 

lar style, is the interesting narrative of his tours, 
dents and historical allusions.” 

From the Boston Transcript. 
“If Hugh Miller had written nothing but this, /it Xould 

be sufficient to give him enduring (ame as an original di 
coverer in seieace, a profound thinker, a powerful ima 
ative creator, and a master of a most captivating 
styls. 

32mo. 

35 

  

ah 

BY THE SAME AUTHOR, 
NEW AND ENLARGED EDITION OF THE OLD 

RED SANDSTONE! 
A cloth, $1,258. 

This edition is reprinted from the last Edinburg edition 
and contains over one hundred pages of entirely new mat 

© ter from the pen of Huan Migr.” It contains also sev- 
eral new plates and cuts, and an appendix of new notes, 

. while the old plates have been re-engraved and improved. 

New editions ‘* My Schooly and School Masters, ” ¢Foot- 
prints of the restr, 1 “The Testimony of the Rocks,” 
and “First impressions of Eng 
may be had separately or in uniform sets. 

GOULD & LINCOLN, 
Oct 2. 59 Washington Street, Boston. 
  

  

COTTON VALLEY LAND FOR SALE. 

HE subscriber, desirous of removing West, wishes to 

sell hia valuable tract of land, containing 320 acres. 
1t in level, with but little or no waste land ; with 175 or 

or 180 acres of open land. mostly hammock ; about one 

half of ‘it fresh. Plantation well watered, and a never 
failing well of free-stone wala J in the’ yard ; witha 
dwelling containing four rooms, and other necessary 

‘buildings ; with Gin-house and Sew; convenient to 

churches, ‘schools, and mills, and about 337 miles of Cotton 

Valley, 14 miles south of Tuskegee, sdf) miles 
Union Sprin W. PEARSON. 

Cotton Valley, Ala. Sept. 3, 1858. 1 
rhe COUNTY LAND FOR BALE, 

HE subscriber desirous of removing 
West, wishes to sell his. valuable tract 

of freshly 0 Iand. There are 640 
acres in the tract—180 acres of it cleared 

: a good portion of it black prairie land.— 
‘There ix 80 waste land upon it. It is ait. 
uated withiu 3 miles of the Guerryton Depot, on the Gi- 
rand and Mobile Railroad. 

I will also sell, Corn, Fodder, and Stock~Farming im- 
ts, Ko. Theve will soon be a good Gin-house and 
upon the premises. 

: G. W. NICHOLSON. 
GUERRYTON, ALa., Aug. 19, 1858. 

FOR SALE, 
DESIRABLE PLANTATION, 10 wiles 
East of Tuskegee, on the road lead: 

ng to Columbus, Georgia, containg 1383 
acren—560 of which are in cultivation. 
and in Lope repair. There are alsoon the 

yanisnss to rvemder a 

  

: A well finished Dwelling with five 
rooms, and sll ots hil Buildings. A fine well of 
water in the yard, od aia Ocehard, containing & va 
Hety of fruit. Persons wishing to purchase will do well 
sali and ox amine the premises. 

ai ie ing on the Chewackls creek, 7 miles 
Tusk: 

Col Tukoge incu 
ning the ubove tract, 500 acres 

tivation, this tract can be divided in: 

: rhe vo Tarmas of G20 sores uch. 

August 17, 1858. 
Ww. R MAGRUDER. 

COLUMBIAN SF EEHRAY RY HAND ER- 
CHIEF OTs, dev 

ELLING off at §oons., Sons, 
Sail, woo and ret ® supply ¢ be it ja seid, sada” { 

GIPT BOOKS ort at 
A KEEEE'S BOOK STORE. 

A 
ing off ra 
for bargains at 

  

FEW of those splendid 
et. 8, "58— 

STOCK REDUCING RAPIDLY { 
FEW Standard Works and a small assortment of re: 

leet Mincellancons Literature still on band but sell- 

ly at reduced prices for cash. Apply early 
KEESER's BOOK STORE. 

0 

a0 A 

for accurate, yet 

land,” are now ready, and 

north of 

B. TALBIRD, D.D., 

A. B: GOOD py 7 i ow AM, 

HE MAN. AM. 

RA MONTAGUE. 4 AM, 
Profasr of the Greg Language and Literature. 

 N. FRIEND, M.D. 
Professor of the Natural Sciences. 

W. A. PARKER, A.B, 
W.C. WARD, A.B, } mre 
z Courses of Study. 

There Re ioe Taga. "Hoe "rie Sadie sours, 

ae complate sad thorough 11 15 
he Greek of the Classical courne. 

8 vacied to suit the wants of Sta. 

Candidates for admiasion to the Preshman Clas ar 
examined in Cesar, Virgil, Cicero’s Select Orations, the 
Greek Reader, and Davies’ Elementary Algebra, or their 

Sho has an excellent. 
modious buildings, and in short, offers all the usual facil 
ities for acquiring a collegiate education. 

Tiaputitens 
Taition term of 4 months . Gninse 
Inciden: rod $" I% 5 

- Students rooming in College are charged for 
won and servant hire, per month. ,. 

: Mashing, yer minh, 
The expense of wood and lights varies with the season. 

To Th -ogieal students, tuition and room rent are free. 
“Students are forbidden to contract debts in the town of 

Marion, except under the express permission of Parents 
or Guardians. To sid in enforcing this important regula- 
Sion, Parents and Guardians are earnestly requested not 

y such debts, 
© next session commences on the first day of October, 

and closes on the 30th of June. 
1. W. camorr, 

Ww. H. Melromn, Sec’y. algtver 16, feet Sem; ~19-8m} 

JUDSON 
FEXALE INSTITUTES 

MARION, ALABAMA. 

1858--9, : 

HE twenty-first annual ae aossion ‘will open Monday, 

October fourth, and continue nine months 

Faculty. 

8. 8. SHERMAN, Principal. 
8. 1. C. SWEEZEY, Prof. Mathematics, and Nat. Selonce: 

H. AUGUSTUS POND, Prof. Voeal and Instrumental Music. 

Miss MARY E. SHERMAN, English Latin snd Wax-work. 

Miss LOUISA DEWEY, English Literature, and Ornament- 
al Needle-work. 

Miss SARAH J. GILLETTE, French. 

'| Miss ELIZA C. INGERSOLL, English, 

Miss MARGARET J. SHERMAN, English snd Music. 

Miss MARGARET A. INGERSOLL, Drawing, and Painting. 
Miss ANNIE BUTTS, Music. 
Miss LOUISA M. WRIGHT, Muosie. . 

Miss MARY E. HOWARD, Music. 
Miss ADELIA M. INGERSOLL, Preparatory Department. 

Miss ELIZA C. INGERSOLL, Governess. 
Mrs. ADELIA A. PAUL, Matron, 
J. BH. LIDE & LADY, Steward’s Departuient. 

anne 

sessRsp rans sera ann 

Sess ansets sr vena 

  

Rates of Tul Tuition, Le. 
Primary Departmen huss ene 
Preparatory and ail the “English 

studies throughout the whole course.......... 
Music on Piano, Guitar and Melodeon, (each). 

Use of Piano, ......... saasess Sieinsevesrinins aan 

Useof Guitar, ... i. cosvansinrevarissniinsssrnses 
Music on Harp and use of instrament, .... 
Ancient Janguages, 
Modern [ADZUAZES, .....cceir suarsnesrsssbsne wae 
Pencil Drawing, one hour a any, per “session, 

Crayo! " i a 

Water Colors, “ “ > « i“ 

Oil Painting, “« “" 44 

Grecian Painting, Course of Lessons, via eaan a 

Pastel 
Enamel i 4“ . i 

Bronze Re “ » 

Tolaying Pearl, i 
Ornamental Needle- Work, 

} Wax Fruit, Flowers, &c., (pe 
Board per month, including 

bed, bedding 
Incidentals, (fac, a nts for school room, ) 
Une of Library... 

$20 to 24 

sreans 

ese peas aaRINRE Rte EY Sane ns . 

F
E
 

32
% 

s3
22
33
22
28
83
83
82
88
 

: 

r lessom,) 
gy wo) washing, 

A
T
E
 

vee Asha aNnen 

the balance at the end of the session. 
Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance to the 

close of the seasion—nu deduction will be made for absence. 

Each ung Iady must furnish her own Towels and Ta- 

ble Na 
The ineipal will continue to exorcise a general super. 

vision over all the interests of the Institute ; but has »e- 

cured the Services of Mr.J. H Lide and lady in the Board- 
ing De 

: py de is well known in this State and South Carolina 

as a high-toned gentleman ; & prudent and at the same 

time efficient business man, ada to the difficult 

and responsible duties ‘of the charge he has assumed. — 

His lady will devote her attention to the comfort 

and happiness of the boarders, and every effort will be 

made to render Shei family & Plensant home to all board 
ing in the Institute 

: Prot, H. AUGUSTUS POND), an e d and success- 
ful Teacher, and “sminest Musician, has charge of the 

Music Dei Prof. P. is an American and en- 
joyna nigh on ‘in Cincinnati and New York, asa 

Vocalist ocalist, a Teacher of the , and. a Christian gentleman. 
ular melodies. 

talogue, apply to. | 

5; SHERMAN, y Prineips], 
8tf 

He is also the author of many 
| = For further information, or 

Marien, September 9, 1858. 

BAST ALABAMA 

FEMALE COLLEGE. 
FACULTY. 

WM. F. PERRY, A.M., President, 
"NATURAL SCIENCES. 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, A. M,, 
MATHEMATICS AND ANCIENT LANGUAGES. 
Mss C. H, FOLLANSBEE, 

LOGIC, REETORIC AND HISTORY, 

Mms L. H. REED, 
MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

GUSTAVUS GIESLER, 
PRINCIPAL OF MUSICAL DEPARTMENT, 

Miss SUE A. STOUT, 
Miss JULIA F. COONEY, 
Miss SALLIE MAYS, 

“Miss L. H. REED, Governess. 
Tie BoArDING DEPARTMENT is under the control of Mrs. 

H. G. Barcray, formerly of Talladega. 
. Instroctors in the European languages and in 
Drawing, . Ornamental Needle-work, &e., sre yst 
to be employed. e public may be assured that the ser 
vices of those only 'who are thorougly qualified will be en- 

! ope. baildi is unde: Sharoudh ops repairs. 
Grounds will shortly be piri Why extensive _— 
tions are soon to be made to the Apparatus, Library and 
Cabinet. 
The ob, is to place Depa rtment of the College 
oa anjectle. te afford eduiationa] sdvantune un: 
surpassed by those of any similar institution ia the coun- 

‘or particulars as to course of study, ioternal 
Hous; rato of tuition, &c., address the President at u 
k 

regu 
with the June follo 

  

Asani 

of October: 16, ~nl90 

CENTRAL INSTITUTE, 
COORA COUNTY, ALABAMA. 

PASCHAL CARTER, A. M., Principal. 

E INSTITUTE will Be ¢ for the rece 
dents on Monday, Oct. a ‘The first 

next year will commenee on the 2ud Monday of January, 
1859. 

The location of the Institute is pleasant and healthfnl— 
in the midst of an intelligent, moral and Christian 

of = cities and 
wiack by oom eaten Assistants, will devote 

Siw. interests. of the Institute ; 

to make it inferior to no institu. 
where a thorough 

and extended course of education can bs obtained in t 

Ag English branches, the Mathematics, the Jotul 

Sciences and the Languages. 

rates of Tuition per Term of Five Moths 
ing and Writlog.......... - $10 00 

Sr hoRTaPh Lh Kleasentary Arithraotio, 

Keepi Algebra 

Latin seping and the Denar branches “of English, 

] Rh Jatheroalion, Chewistry, Geology, &e., $35 .. 00 

board can be obtained in private families, exclu. 

ve of Wi et Washi for $10 per month, and including Wash: 

and Lights, for 312 per month; 

tng Jot half of the Tuition will be required) in advance, 
One ale clo of the Term : and no 

tion will be made for absence, except in oases of prot 

ed sickness. [Oet. 21, 

~  C. L. SIMMONS, 
DENTAL SURGEON, 

| TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 
his thanks for past favors, 

and would ully inform the 
bli that he is 0 execute 
tistry in all its most ved styles, 

Gilling teeth, 10 yiag those in need 
one to a full set. To those on. on with his 

that he has been » successful oh 
cloner over twelve years, and has spa; 
expense in keeping pace with his 
observation and experien 

work will compare with any, North or South. All werk 

executed by him warranted to stand. Sa(isfactory refer- 

ences ean be given of his skill il desived. 
A Omnce over Keeaeo's Book Store, iu Dr. Mitchell's 

new building. 
Toskaues, Sept. 23. 

t- 

    

ps Srp   

rations. and Sora Tees a veal Simcss 

- former pupils, and to all wi 

9 Board and tuition ‘payable o one half in_advance ; | 

.membersof the churches 

"the New 

A, College Year bugis with October aod ends 

The Session of 68-0 wil bagin on Noaday the 4th 

of stu- 
rm of the 

community ; and free Som th the contaminating influences | 

pared neither Suing 
profession on v 

ce, he feels satisfied that his |   

WESTE BRN 
N HOUSE. 

os wor 

dn ite evlamio. 
the Tetmaes Pupith 

Jo re born and wo ro n all de: 
a this paper for $1, 

Sovrumry bo pf) J. RGraves 

Snegetioat TL Baptist tA Theniopion should 

VALUABLE BOGE PUBLIGATIONS. 
: Sent up anil fot Jha price sawed} 

Tue Gras Inow Winer, 000 mold) .....0ci0ii 
Ee eh AE ps: ake ae 

peve es sernne 

AEN ARI TES bENS 

ci Back...... 
Aer second & third series, ous, 

y 

tus, new and com- | Tas 

| um Lees Inox Wiest. by 
A. Canramiy axp Ca 

torical Tale. Also 
is the Arst and oldest 
aan GOVOF,.... cess 

Basvacan Re-Sar. aii 
Tur QUESTION OF THE AGE, hh Rud ih... 

Remo or Su, by i Oe Gravion Nor ANTS, by J. LW ie A ve 
WiTxmsses,”’ by Orchard, pL Vals, i i 

Chaba 

byH. H 
ARE THE 5 urkatels or 
is aun} A Review of 

hp ARINC 
BaPriers AND CAMPBELL: y 
positions of J. 1. Wal- 

oR Fuller, W. B. Johnson and others—by A. 
eo yton. (This is the end of the Suntrovarsy on 
this question) (in press); eloth.. “rae 

GRAVES, MARKS & ‘00., 2 
Nashville, Tena, : 

OLSHAUSE N. 
NOW: COMPLETE 

COMMENTARIES ON 
The ) New Testament, 

By Prof. Hermann Olshansen, I). D. 
Late Professor of Theology inthe University at Koda 
First American Edition, revised after the: Fourth 

man Edition. 
By A. C. Kexprick, D. D., Professor of Groek in he. 

umes, octavo. Price in cloth, $1 Libear; shes p, 818,60 ; Halt calf, $18 : h, 823 y 
ergy, the professors in our theological seminaries, 

hy the Dest biblical critics in our country, have now ren: 
dered heir verdict, and by common consent, this commen: 
tary, is pronounced worthy of uHiversal attention by stu’ 
dents of Phe § Holy Scriptures, The religious press of sll 
denominations, and of all schools in theology, bear testy 
mony of the learning, the ability, the orthodoxy, and the 
eminent evangelical spirit that pervades this great work. 

The Publishers. wish to bring these opinions and the 
work itself before every clergyman and every intelligent 
layman in this country, believing that the cause of sound 
learning and of biblloal truth will be promoted by placing 

ore copies 8 comme parish OBS SF Fore cople p utary in every in 

From the almost innumerable testimonials to its value, 
the publishers respectfully request attention to’ the fol- 

wing : 
From Prof. T. J. Conant, D. D. 

“The work of Olshausen I regard as an admirable com- 
bination of theological and philologienl elements, in a 

Sommentary ed {or general use among Biblical stu. 
. dents. oT rick has done a great work for Biblical 

eat in his Judicinos and skilifull preparation of this. 
American edition. TI heartily commend the work to my 

whom um my S3inia may have 
New Testament Com 

“1. J. "CONART. ” 
: From the New York Emaminer. 

“Dr. Kendrick has compared the whole volume, son- 
tence by sentence, with the original, and in many vases has 

Jan'y 21, 1858. 

University of Rochester. 

weight, asthe best Ne 

evidently performed a labor equal to that of making a : 
new version, The character and necesity of his work muy 
be inferred from the specimens which he has given in big 
pref nee. But the amount and value of his labor ean only 

understood by one who compares the American work 
‘with the Edinburgh edition in detail. Not a e of the 
work has been left unaltered: Thexealterations haveadd- 
ed immensely to the simplicity and clearness of the wark, 
and consequently to its value for the English reader. The 
adaptation of the work to general use has been moreased 
by giving Groek phrases in their English equivalents, We. 

fied in recommending it to all heads of families 
and Jantined of Bible Classes, who are desirous of being 
introduced to the best results of critical learning, when 
employed in the defence and elucidation of divine truth. 
To clergymen the work will be indispensable, and we hope 
that the period for giving presenta will find every pastur 
in our land with a copy of this volume, and a standing 
order for the others, ax they shall be published.” 

From the New Yurk Evangelist. 
“Asa whole, we need not say to scholars, but may say, 

emphatically, to Bible readers generally, that there is ut 
present no complete exposition of the New Testament more. 
profound in learning, more skillful in exegésia, or more 
useful in developing the meaning of the Divine Werd than 
this.” 

. From the New York Independent, 
‘An a eritic, Olshausen surpasses most commentators 

in penetrating to the inmost meaning of the Scriptures, 
getting at the very marrow of the text. Every minister. 

- who has not a copy of Olshausen, should mark this as the’ 
next work 10 be added to his library. Liberal men sheald 
make Shis prominent on their Hat of donations to Bondy 
ministers. 

Correspondent of the Walchman & Reflector. 
‘What an excellent and teful service or. [1 

by presen their 
Tore with4 opr of Shin Wark zr Ring Land 

From the Journal & M 
‘We have no hesitation in recommending it " an in- 

telligent minister or layman, as the best continued 
mentary on the New Testament now found in our language 

From the Southern 
“These six volumes on the New Testament will form 

repository which Svar thorough and earnest student of 
‘estament should possess. The price for the 

hole wil ‘be found very reasonable compared with simi 
r works.” a 

* SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & CO., Publishers. 
No. 116 Nassau street, New-York. 

8G For sale at the Sour "Vasrery Barmsr office. “GB 

COLUMBUS, GA., AKPTEMBER 200k, 1858. 

New Fall & Winter Goods. 
VW/2.2x2 now prepared to offer, at teduced priess for 
Wt oe arti varied sssort- 
ments of and Fancy Dry Goods ever exhibited in 

Solumibus. tock comprises the most choice and best 
of English, French and Swiss Dry Goods 

a tt many of Ci SR ox- 
together w our 

of Sa end Dorsaatic Toric A 
Negro eta, Kersoys, 
name a few of our leading styles 

Ladies’ Dress Goods. 
Rich 8ilk Robes a $40 to $80 each ; 

Plain Silk of Fa rg a rity $28 tern; A variet ney rom to per pa 
Chintz red French Delaines; 
Rich red American Delaines; 
French Figured Oashmeres; 
Black Alpacas ; French Merinos 
Two Jupes, Robes a'Les, $60 to $46 each: 
New style Fancy Silk Dress, at $11 each; ” 
French Printed Delain Robes a’Les, very rich; 
French Delaine Robes Armenienne ; 
Rich Printed Pole Chevres ; 
Bisek Bombaszines ; 
English, French and American Ginghama 
French, English, and the best American B Prints, So. Box 
Saws, TALMAS, &o.—Owing to the fast shat Shawls are 

“to be the prevailing style for Ladies’ weax the coming win, 
ter, we are well prepared to exhibit a large stock, in great 
variety of colors, styl, &e., among which is the Circuit 
Savl We also have our usual stock of Cloth and Vel- 
vet Talmas. 

Cromns, Pane Brvves, ke. keo.-Biollis’ bent Black Frenok 
Broad Cloths, Blapk French Doeskins, Beaver Cloths, real 
French Fancy Onusisneres, Hatinets, Sheeps Grove, Tweeds, 
Jeans, ko. &o. 
BONES, Fiowans, Remnons, do. ~-New style Chenille 

  

ariected vai 

| 

Bonnets, Botnet Ribbons, French Flowers, Velvet Bibhaan, he 
Silk Bolts best Kid Gloves at iy Ladies’ tes’ BIN and 
» ory Presses, eis, ladies’ 
Cashmere Gauntlets, &e : , : 

WITS GoOvs AND tin, Wo Beep » stock of 
Embroidered Sleeves, Collars, Bands, Edgings. &e., second. 
1500 Bote 1 Georgia, Our stock of these goods. in sow 
very a 

Doxnsric a ‘Has, Cara, Booms AND Suond. —~Wa sre 
well prepared to offer inducements 10 buyers of Osnabu > 
Kerseys, Lindseys, Sheetings, Shirtings, Stripes, (Ti 
&c.. and have a very Ey tod of Ladies and Gent's ; 
fine Shoes, Negro ren Brogans, Fine Calf Boots: 
Ladies’ Heel Gaiters; lirea's, Youths Boys’ and Mises 
es’ Shoes. Also, a large stook Negro Wool Hats. Gent's 

1 and Soft Fur Hats, together with a complete stock 
and Caps for Hoys. 

a» Mane Crormng.--On the second floor, over our 
stock of Dry Goods, we keep a good assortment of Ready: 

or Web y our goods mostly for aah, and sell exclu. 
sively for cash at short profits, thus saving for our patrons 
at least a difference of fifteen to twenty-five per cent. from 
the usual credit system. We earnestly solicit a ¢sll from 
persons, visiting our market, believing that we will, in 
every conse, be able to GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION, 

~ /G. W. ATKINSON & TAYIOR, ~ 
Broad street, one door south of Randolph street, below 

the Post Office, Columbus, Ga. (Sept. 50,798.) 

NEW FIRM. 
OMAS & BUSH are dnily recelyi 

irish hoy wax aod 
MEDICINES, We Reaping on hand » full spy “| 
of a a first clags Store i 
present stock is very complete; and we will contig ! 
add thereto such articles sx the wants of the communis + 
may demand. Intending to devote ourselves entirely 15 
the prosecation of our business, we respectiully solicit a 
share of the public patsonage. 

Seplomber 13 Tuskegee, 90k, 1808.   —



~acterizes the recent 

Salvation 

. entrance, or Ho may never knock 

is free to all, bat God will 
not thrust it on those who refuse to re- 
ceive it. If thereis an unpardonable 
sin, 1 believe that man guilty ot it, who, 
with the Gospel sounding in his ears, 
refuses to obey its warning oie 

© Oh sinner ! by all your 

. =welling up in the 
“heart—-a fountain of 

* hopes of hap- 
— piness, repent, and you will find ever 

elling ‘depths of jour 
pure happiness, 

never prodace. > 

_ Our contifient is separa 
America; the Ancient Worl. 

ated from the 
* Kastern Hemisphere by a vast expanse 

_ antiquity than those now found in Eu- 
rope and bear a striking resemblance 

“to fossils found in. some of the later geological foundations, Hugh Miller, 

~ “of water and differs ‘materially from 
— it in the prevailing types of its fauna 
_and flora. These belong to a higher] 

in his Testimony of the Rocks,” has 
the following siriking paragraphs: | 
“Let me remind you, in passing, 

that the antiquity of type which ohar- 
: productions of 

North America is one of mary won- 
ders, not absolutely geological in them- 
selves, but which, save for the revela- 

tions of geology, would have for forev- 
er remained unnoted and unknown, 
which bave been pressed during the 
past half centary, on the notice of na- 
turalists. * ‘It isa circumstance quite 

extraordinary and unexpected,” says 
- Agassiz, in his profoundly interesting 
work on Lake Superior, ‘that the fos- 
sil plants of the Tertiary bed of (Enin- 
gen resemble more closely the trees 
and shrubs which grow at present in 
the eastern part of North America than 
those of any other parts of the world ; 

fiora, and, I may add, the: fauna also, 
N have a inore ancient character than 

\ those of Europe. The plants, especial: 
‘ly the trees and shrubs, growing in our 

- diys in B® United States, are, as it 
were, old-fashioned ; in the character 
istic genera Lagomys; Chelydra, ‘and 
“the large Salamander with permancut 

_ gills, that remind us of the fossils of 
-(Eningen, are at least equally so; they 
bear the marks of former ages” + 
“How strutge a fact! Not only 

arg” we accustomed to speak of the 
_ Eastern continents as the Old World, 

- in contradistinetion to the great conti: 

_ thus allowing us to express correctly | 
“the difference between the opposite 
coasts of Europe and America, by say: | 

X ing that the present Eastern American 

| ed calender of saint, 

| the 

of fare and 'the polite waiter brought 

~ more soup thao I want,” ‘thought he, 

subordinate deities, a crowd 

and half the year is co d of fa 
ond festivals. It enjoins confession to. 

iest, ‘whose curse is dreaded 
by he “people as the last calamity, 
confidently rely on. the alms-giving 
@nd peuances lie imposes as- an expia- 
tion of sin. Its most extraordinary 
peculiarities are certain usages and 
ceremonies, either borrowed feos the 
Jews or retainded from the Ethiopic 
faith. Their churches, which are gener- 
ally small and mean, resemble preciscly 
the Jewish temple ; they are divided 
into three parts ; the innermost is the 
holy of holies, and may be ‘entered by 
Lig, priest alone, The service is in a 
dead language, and dancing is one of 
the ceremonies. They keep in the 
same manner, with equal strictness, 
‘the seventh day and the first—the Sab-. 
bath of the Jews and the Lord’s day 
of the Christians, They observe the 
Levitical prohibitions asi to unclean 
animals ; they wash their cups and 
platters asa religions duty. they will 
not eat with pagan or Moslem, nor. 
taste of flesh that has not been slain in 
the name the Trinity. They practice 
circumcision, not asserting it to be 
obligatory, yet rigorously imposing it 
on every pagan convert to Christiani- 

‘are all baptized once every year, com-, 
memorating the Baptism of Christ at 
the Epiphany by a procession to the 
river, into which men, women, and 
children enter a: promiscuous and 
shameless crowd. Fasts of extraordi- 
nary frequeney are observed with un. 
exampled strictness—two every week, 
on Wednesday and Friday ; while, 
reckoning all the holy days together, | 
one entire half of the year is thus oc 
cupied.—Jewish Chronicle. : 

: n in Paris. 
~The following story is good enough 
to be true, and suggests the desirable 
ness of a slight acquaintance with the 
languages of a people-among whom one 
proposes to travel : % Jie 

* An American at Paris went to a re- | 
staurant to get his dinner. Unac- 
quainted with the French language, 
et unwilling to ‘show his ignorance 
e pointed to the first line on the bill 

him a plate of beefsoup. This was 
very well, and when it was dispatched 
‘he pointed tothe second line. The 
waiter understood him perfectly, and 
brought him vegetable soup. ‘“‘Ratlier 

“but it is Paris fashion.” He duly 
pointed to the third lize, and a plate 
of tapioca broth was brought him: 
again to the fourth, and was furnished 
with a bowl of preparation of arrow- 
root, He tried the fifth line, and was 
supplied with some gruel kept for io 
vals. The bystdnders now filposcd that they saw an wifortunate paidu. 

- al who liad lost all his: teeth, and our 
friend, determined to'get as far from 
soup as possible, pointed in despair to 
the last ling ou the bill of fare, The 

‘intelligent waiter, who saw at once 

ty. . They allow of concubinage. They |’ 

had ‘been accasto 

i 

who bad a 
‘and _ ; fad, gay 

‘received from her 
tives, to buy there 
“bons, colored 
‘new-fashioned hat, 

- childr 
I gard. 

“herself in the glass 

self about with a 
glass, and said ; 

“My dear ‘child, 

soul 7"? 

this never dies.” 

‘ tention 2" 

discomposed reply, 

 “Itis right 
one given 14 dress 

“higher part, heart 

altogether hideous. 

dren's Magazine. 

Southern Christian 
the language as hav 
spoken. : 

tist Church is but 

‘per and reasonable 
order “every failure thereof being re-- 

u # 

«dn itself this was well 

“To which, then,” 
question, ‘ ‘should you pay’ the most at- 

“Why, naturally,” 

Kittle Fr. | "dress tha 
nestine. From lier earliest yea she 

ted to be, to a pro- 

nished. So this little girl 
discovered that a neat 

iy garment added to her | 
acquired . a fondness for dress. 

To this end she laid by all her spare 
pennies, and all'the Tittle presents she 

‘parents and rela- 
with beautiful rib- 

Rocket tiandherelriofs, a hia 
or the like. 

ough, since 
en really ought to have some re- 

: . to appearance. 
ondness for one’s self and one’s looks 

‘ends in vanity, and displeases whilst 
we desire to please. * Such was the 
case her. Ernestine used every effort | 
of dress to heighten her beauty, and 
often sat half an liour at a time ogling 

At length there was procured for | 
her an elderly governess, an excellent 
and far-secing woman ; and she used 
every means to cure her pupil of this 
soul sickness, and to make her see its 

‘evil consequences, And once she 
caught Ernestine, too, parading her- 

ribbon before the 

tell me, which 
you value the highest, your bod 

“The soul,” said Ernesti 

w 

i Zi 

as thesomewhat 
‘to the soul; but 

id good,” said thie gov- 
erness, “‘to becleanly and neat. But 

is a contemptible 
person, who thinks only 6f the least 
enduring part of his nature, attends to 
the outward 4 dil whilst the 

and mind, are neg- 
lected, How sdon does youth, which 
outward beauty adorbs, pass away: 
Id age comes on, and the person who 
a no beauty of mind; or heart, or 

character, has none whatever, but is 
9 

Such, and the like exhortations, had 
their effect ; aud Ernestine, without 

. being careless as to appearance, aimed 
to adorn her heart and mind.— Chil 

TT lla iieenns 

Crose CoMMuNioN.—The Episcopal 
Recorder testifies to th 
sistency of ‘‘close cothmunion,” in 
the decisive terms following ; and the 

logical .con- 

Advocate endorses 
ing been very justly 

“The close communion of the Bap- 
the necessary se- 

quence of the fundamental idea out of 
which their existence has 
Christian Church would willingly receive 
to its communion even the humblest and 
truest believer in. Christ who had not 
been baptized With the Baptist, im- 
mersion only is baptism, and he there- 
fore, of necessity, excludes from the 
Lord's table all who have not been im- 
mersed. It is an essential 

_ system—the legitimate carrying out o 
is creed. To lies in 4 
terme of communion, but in his defini 

grown. No 

part of his 

“But too much {co 

v Tor Sale 
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1A Valuable House ani Lot. 

of which are cleared and in a 
sult ; ther in the woods. 

y he on and the roy commodious. and 
“eomfortable. 

: every Smy a to convenience and comfort.— 
y of £ 4 convente 

fiatters himself that any one 
suited in residence 
Nishivg t) reside 

wi to Yarehuse oan be 
i .© 80 any person 

Rhona brood and thriving town of 

farm ean be made u; the sen, It is also conveni- 
ent to the Malo and th aa It is no located that 
8 family can enjoy all the advantages of country life, and 

Mareh 4th, 1858. J. R. HAN ND. 

{A Valuable House and Lot for Sale. 
I offer for sule one of the most desirable resi- a 

detices in Tuskegee. The Dwelling is commo- 
dious, well ventilated and arranged for comfo 3 

bell ‘a bargain; 
p to purchase, to 

v 

and conv + All Heoessary out -buiklingd, a well 6f good water, —with a supply of well- My Lot is situate North of the East llege, and convenient thereto, 1 will and earoestly request any who may des 
call and examine for themselves. ; 

ore F 
GEO. W 

my je, Littleberry 8 
AS niy agent, § thane, J_.y 

© Teskeoxe, July 16, 1858. 

iy will act 
« GUNN. 

  

HE subscriber, wishin 
very desirable Lot 

about 16 acres, with a 1 
sary out-houses, in 
yard, and & never-fa ug 

in 

move West, offers for sale a 
here he now lives, containing 
Dwelling-house and sll neces 

repair, with a fine well in the 
spring—bold stream. The water 
ve miles. There is a fine lot of 

‘bearing trees, with two garden lots. 
The above Lot iy/situsted entirely free from dust and noise, 
and near the Qourt-House, Churches and Colleges—it be: 
ing an gut-sjde Lot, facing one of the business streets, 

] ose wighing to purchase will please examine for them- 
Beives, 

P.S Kor the above property I will take all suspended 
Bankg/that have been current heretofore. Oct. 20,67. 

GEORGE B NUCKOLI=. 

The Road to Wealth and Plenty. 
PROPOSE to sell eleven hundred and 

1 twenty acres of rich land, lying near 
Cotton Valley, Macon county, Alabama. 
on Prairie creek, known as the Capt. Wm. 
Moungce place, adjoining Col. Blackmon, % 
Mr, Hand, Mr. Trimble, Mr. Crawford and : 
Mr. E. Perry. Improvements good ; Gin house aud 
and other convenient out-buildings ; 
of open land (large portion of it black land, the balance 
fine hummack—fresh:)" This land fs level and rich; near 
the Ridge, and within four miles of the depot of the Mobile 
and Girard Railroad, which is now in operation. All I axk of any one wapting level and rich Toad, and good 
cotton land,) is, to go and look at this tract. here is, 
perhaps, some four hundred meres of black land, and some three hundred acres of first-rate hamniock on this 
pliee; timber plenty; goo! orchard, 

Mr. Jaxgs PETERS, who lives near the land, is m 
and Mr. Etrivaroy, who' lives on 1 
land to wiy one at any time. 1 hve, myself, fn Troup county, Georgia. Any one wishing to write me, will direct 
their lettors to Hogansville, Troup county, Ga. 
a Titles indisputable. ? : 
July 22, 1858. ; HENRY WEST. . . 
Valuable Real Estate in Helicon 

FOR SALLY 
A RARE: CHANCE FOR TEACHERR!! 

HE subscriber having retired from teaching, 
offers for sale Lis desirable residernion, Asad. 

emy, &e.; in Helicon, Lowndes ecunty, 45 wiles 
South from Montgomery. The welling has he 
“ight roums and six fire-places, &dmiuably arranced, and 
well finished ; connected with which are all the DECRERATY 
oudt-Laliings, Yt, und grounds for & bosrding house op residence--hefng furnished with an abundanes of excel 
lent water and tael, we CG Ped ence GF Reber Gears on the premises, there was not a case of fever in the subs rite; 's 
family. The Academy. near the dwelliog, is well furnish - ed with Seats, Desks; Blackboands, Globes. Maps, dc. sufi. 
cient for the comfortable nceomuiodation of 100 atudents ; 
which number many be easily obtained in the vieinity, and 
surrounding: neighborhoods. . There ‘are Two Huvoren 
ACRES or LAND attached to the premises, about 60 or 50 of 
which, ate cleared and’ in a fine state of cultivation. the 
remainder being in the woods, and consisting principally of fine oak and hickory land, Is 

There are houses of worship belonging to: the Baptists, 
Protestant, and Episeopal Methodists, in Helieon. i 
minister belongiug 10 either of thesé donoming ions. 
pecially the Baptist,) would find this to be a4 desirable 
situation, and an inviting field fer usefulness 

Helicon is also a fine stand for a "successful werenntile 
business. © Any pevaon Wishing to purchase this 
property, is requested tocall on Capt. May. op 5K. A iY, 
in Helicon, or confer with the subserib in urion, Pike 
county, Ala. g@ The terms will be vasy. 

July 16, 1858, 8m + T, 8. "PARK. 

SUMMER RESIDENCE & FARM 
FOR SALE! : 

HE TRACT contains 266 acres—150 cleared ad 
and under fence—the balance well timbered 

with pine, hickory, oak of vari: 
ous species, ke. &c. The soil is a : 
light sandy loam, on a clay subsoil. The 
DwrLLING—(new and thoroughly finished 
—situated on a hill near the centre of a 
forest of more than forty acres of the tract) 

,—~coutains twelve rooms having pine fireplaces, four large 
passages, a veranda sixty feet long, a store room, pantry, 
and vight large closets with wardrobe shelves, ke. 1 
other buildings are; a gin-house, kitehien, smoke-house, dai- 
ry, earriage-house, servants houses, cribs, stables, &c. The 
ste of this property is near the centre of the very salubrit 
oun and elevated ridge on which are Ia Plass And Cross 

| Keys P.O. between Tallapoosa: river and Line Creek. It 
is near where the road from Tuskegee to Montgomery 
crosses that from Fort Decatur to Line Creek. It Is about 
three miles from the Railroad, and within that distance of 

it 

  

Screw 
four hundred acres 

agent; 
the place, will show the 

1m 
fra 

valuable 

| Protestant Methodist, It Joins the lands on which Mrs. 
Bates, Mr. Pettaway, DroR. 8. Willlanie, and Dr. Blakey 
rexide, and is about one mile and a hall east of Cross 
Keys. The glace has a large young orchard, and is well wateyed—having a well, wales wits brick, which yields 
abundance of pure water, at all seasons, and three good 
springs, one of which flows through the stable and other 

° out-honses are also new, 

t—spring, well and branch. Re DE 

us! , would do well to call and see, forthwith. The | 
residence is beautiful, retired and healthy. ‘A good small | 

Le convenient enough for all school and town advan.’ 

3 Rib. COnRIsis 

four church sifices—-Baptist, Presbyterian, Methodist and 

¥ Ci pink BELMA, AY A: 

promos ERNEST, 1st aud 2d vole. ; Spurgesn’s Ser. mons, 1st and 2d series; Bowen's Central Alcica; Way: 
land's Principles aad Practices of | Churolies ; Ol- 

shausen’s Commentary; Winslow's Works ; Life in Isrnel, 
&o, &o.,—tagether with u generiil selection from the pub- 

{licationy of the Southern Baptist Publication Soejety at 
Charleston ; Amerfean Baptist Publication Society; the 
Southwestern Baptist Publishing House ; ‘the American 
Tract Bociety, and American Sunday School Union—com: 
priving a, thorough Baptist Literature, and Evangelical 
Works. . Also, 8 good assortment of Biuies. The entire 
stock to be sold at Publisher's Catalogue prices. All or- 
ders will be poncivally attended to, and ‘Books sent by 
anail when desired, at the vsaal prices. Address 

MERRITT BURNS, 
... November 5, 1857. Dep Awd, PEiaea, Ata. 

- BENJ. B. DAVIS, 
Dealer in Books, Stationery, Music, &e¢, 

MASONIC BUILDING, 

4 MONTGOMERY, ALA, 
Agent for the Baptist Book Emporium, 

NZ KEEPS on hand the publications of the vil i 
AN. SovtmERN and AMERICAN BaPTiET Pre. ££ 
LICATION Sociemies, Suvxpay Scuoor Uniox, 
together with a general assortment of Rx- 
waovs Works, Scnoor Books, &e. 

Particular attention paid to the filling of SPECIAL or: 
ders. Mixmwrexs, Scaool TEACHERS, SABBAYH ScHoois and 
Deaxgus supplied on favorable terms. : 

  

ALABAMA WARE-HOUSE. 
. LLEN & CAMAK having purchased 

A the interest of B. A. Sorsey in the 
above well-known Fire Proof Brick 
Warehouse, would be glad to see their 
old friends and patrons at their new 3 
place of business—where they have 

and atyle o 
KING, ALLEN & CAMAK, 

for the transdetion of general Storage and Commission 
Business. 
B™ Special attention paid to the Sale of Cotton and 

Produce, awd. the Receiving and Forwarding of Merchan- 
disé consigned lo our care. : 

Liberal advances made on Cotton in store or for ship- 
ment to our friends in Savannah, Charleston; New York 
or elsewhere 

Bagaing axn Rope furnished our customers at 
rices, 

P Wo solicit a share of public patronage, and pledge our- 
selves by close attention to business, to merit it, 

3 J. W. KING, 
! A: M. ALLEN, 

THOS. CAMAK. 

market 

1E undersigned, in retiring from the Ware house busi- 
ness, takes great pleasure ia recommending to his, 

friends a continuance of their favor and patronage fo the 
new firm. (Signed) B. A. SORSBY. 

July 16, 1858, : 
  

|CARRIAGE AND BUGGY 
ie 

(2) oy) 
ee 

oc rv rg poy a 
JER WT SSW NC Sel 

- ‘ ‘ ) ’ 
JOHN CC. SMI'LH, 

(SvecEssoR TO N.C. SMITH) 
ESFECTREULLY informa the citizens of Mucon enuuty, 

that he will continge the above business in the 
town of Tuskegee, in all its vavions branches. He has a 
wellassoitad stock of materiale on babd, and experienced 
hands to excéoute the work, © 

Orders for Buggics and every variety of work are respuct: 
fully solicited, 3 

Plantation and Wagon Work done with care, 
durability, and or the shoriest notice. All work done in 
his line, warranted ‘ : 

Businoss earvied on in Lis new establishment, just Lelow 
Ieball 

Tink Calan Ox 180K s 
ss se wn ts Sods oe le i 

J. W. WEBB'S 
Patent Double Rib 
HAVE vent ed lott 
ble-chilied K Wh 

etuse mt Cotton Valk Mae omunty, Als, 
3 iprovement fn the Coltun Gin 

io weking thom reversible so as to do 1 
Each 1uilf of vay fwproved Rib is made with the 

pine curve, and the two ends arc 
8 that when 006 end is wan out and becomes Gutit fis 1 
the farmer ean tak thei off iimselt, rey &nd rey 
them azuin, and wake them do doubik the secviee of 

Lowill save thie farmer the trouble an 
traasportivg his otton gin to sume factory snd 

procuring a new set of ribs Any one can. take them olf 
amd yeplice them again, AT that it quires is to take out 
the screws atl ran than back again, and then You will 
Lave a new set of Ribs 3 

My improved Rib il not be very popular with gin ma. 
kev in general, for they say that gins last too long. Some 
tinve acknowledged that it is superior to any Rib they have 
ever seen, It is the farmer that I want to please, and if he 
will give me a trial, 1 will certainly do it. With twelve 
year’s experience, 1 flatter myself that T can make as good 

Ant 
on moot ony, 

tas ol or 

fe of Guy 

wibile 
Service: 

£43 tes 3 : 1.0 
0 VR BERT Sin B00 8053 

Lukatolore sed, 

expanse of 

1 can make them lust one-third longer; without any ex- 
penss for repairing. All that I ask is to give me a trind,— 

ersons wishing to buy my Double Rib Gin, will please or- 
der them, for it will be impossible for agents to call on all 
1 will deliver Gins at our Factory, at Two Dollars per saw. 

Particular attention given to repairing. = Address 
: J. W. WEBB & €0., Cotton Valley, 

Feb'v 26. 1857. —41tf Macon Co, Als, 

E. B. JOHNSTON, M.D. J KET, 
NEW FIRM. 

JOHNSTON & KEITT, 
AXING Fecuntly bought out the 

= DRUG STORE, of 
Dr. Haxo, would rept solicit 
the patronage of the public, They @ 
have just received a large supply of 
fresh Drags, and from this time for- 

  

{ ward will be constantly receiving sap- 
plies of such urticlés as the wants of 
the public may demand, 

Just recelv 

Bible & Book Depository,” 

formed a copastuership with J. W. Kixc, under the name | 

A Gin as any one; and with my improvement, 1 know that ; 

  
  

CULLEN A, BATTIR. © i ; A oN RR 

hilton, Molver & 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 
: TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

ILL practice in the various Courts of Macon, Russell, 
Chambers and Tallapoosa Counties. 

March 18,1868, i : 

GUNN & STRANGE, | 
Attorneys at Law and Solictors in Equity. 
whe practice in the Courts of Macon, Chambers, Rus” 

4 sell, and Tallapoosa, and in the Supreme Court of the 
State, and in the United States bistrict Court at Monigomery. 
Particular attention will be given to sevuring bad and doubt- 
fal demands. 3 
"office po Adama & Gunn's Shae Store. . 
Gore W. GUxx. ‘7 L. B. BrraxcE 
Tuskegee, Ala. Nov 00 1858. had 

THY, MH, WATTS. BR. 0, ABKNC ROMME. 

WATTS & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LA Ww, AND 

: SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

Taskegee, Macon Co. Alabama, 

ILL utiend promptly io ell basiness entrusted fo 
: their eare in Macon County. R. H. AKERCROMRIR 

will also attend to all business confided to him in the 
Counties of Russell, Montgomery, and Tallapoosa, 

May 6th. 1858. 

| BARNA MC°KINNE. 
Aw, ATTORNEY AT I 

the Courts of Macon 

Coad 
  

  

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 
y LL practice regularly in all 

and adjoining Counties. | AF Orrick up stairs in Knight's brick building, in the Room formerly occupied by Hon. Thos: 8. Tate. REFERENCES "~Hon. Whimax P. Cunyox, Crorrox & Ligon, WitiaaMs & GRAuaM, and Roser L. Maves, Esq. September 23, 1838, : 

DR. H. A. HOWARD, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

BG OFFICE, C. FOWLER'S DRUG STORE. “G8 
Janoary 7, 1858. 

Hall, Moses & Roberts, 
(SIGN OF THE PAD LOCK,) 

Dealers in Hardware and Iron, 
HE removed to. the new store on Commerce Street, ‘nearly opposite the Exehange Hotel, where will be 
found a heavy stock of Iren, Blacksmitli’s Tools, Farming Tools, Building Materials, Cutlery &ec, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA, Jan. 28. 1858. 28 

  

  

DRUGS, MFI ICINES, sc. 
Le Grand & Jones, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS 

MONTGOMERY, ALA ., 
ILL pay strict attention to packing and shipping gooi® 
to any part-of the State, and would be happy to re ceive orders from their old friends. , 

Jas, G. eax} L Carman Brows, Gainenlle, Ala. Swmterville. Ala, 

ROBERTSON, BROWN & C0., 
Commission Merchants, 

7 MOBILE, ALA. April 20, 1858, / EO 

JACKSON & BROTHER, 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

AND DEALERS IN 

Groceries and Tennessee Produce,- 
WHIMVENALL ST. ATLANTA, GEORGIA. 
Rerteniber 8, 1808 

  

  

fim 

DR. L. M. RUSH, 
SURGEON DENTIST 

TUSKEGEE, ALA., 
i \ FOULD respectfully iuform the cild GR pen 
| wens of Tuskegee and vigludty, that J : | he ds permanently loeated lore una soli. 

city the padronnse of those that wish ta 
t nvudl thes i ional serviass ax a Dentist: i He isp Lor ma teeth aa Gold Plate, in the ost [improved ead wirra ats all opori ions, Poo oeaT Uliice ud stirs, one door above Stark's Hotel oh 1058, FE 

bruciy HL, Ao 

9   
| . 
i EDWARD M. DILLARD. = Jd. W, RAST. 

EM. DILLARD & CO, 
{ SIGN OF THE GOLDEN AN VEL, 

NO. 2 COURT SQUARE, 
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, 

MPORTERS and dealers in FOREIGN ond DOMESTIC 
i HARDWARE sod CU TLERY, Bar Iron Cuains, Sraef, I Nails, Smith's Tools, Hollow-Ware, Agvieultural { meats, House-Keepipg Articles, &e. &c. 
t AG Agents for Herring's Fire and Burglur-Proof Safes. Aebruary 25th, 185%, | J 41:3y 

C. FOWLER, 
DEALER IN 

: % . DRUGS, MEDICINES, 
CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, 

BRUSHES; PERFUMERY, 
FANCY ARTICLES, &C. &C. 

' TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

HILLMAN WILLIAMS, 
Produce Commission Merchant 

ATLANTA, GA. 
RUERS for Bacon, Lard, Coin, Flour, &e. &e., filled 
at the lowest market price; for cash. 

February 05, 1858, 41-1y 

BREWER'S HOTEL, 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. : 

BY W.G. &S.B. BREWER, 
PROPRIETORS. 

January 14, 1888. i 
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& Cure the gi, 

read ther Lists. and 
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Headache, Ji ¢k Headae he, ¥ 

IR. dC. AXPR—Sir: 1 
the worst headache uny bod 
LL 

which they cleanse at onee. If they wi they do me, the fact is worth Knowing. 

success in my 
in 

fr 

tice, and find them an excellent purgativ : argative ty ole 
system and purify the fountains of the blood, Seams te 

in 
cerous sores upon her bands and feet that 
curable for years. 
aflticted with blotches 
hair, 
and they have cured her, 

From the Bev. Dr. Hawkes, of the Moth: 

© HORORED Sin 
skill has brought nie 
A 
ne 
Notwithstanding I ha 
gr 
le 

Their eifects were slow. 
use of them I am now entirely 

fo 

plaknts, requiring un ae 
remuidy. ! 

Pinner Pill, they are ug 

ar 

be 

though a valualla 
in 
UE 

Ci 

Risumatic Gotta paintal disease 1 

PRURG, Pa; 
have been Yepe 

Y Can have p, our Pills, It seems to arise from ay, 

Yours with great respect, ED. w : Clerk of the Steamer 
Bllloas Disorders and Tdveyr er 

LEARNT of 
Washington, D.C.» 

- T8IR : | have used your Pills | 
practice ever sittee you made them and say they are the best 
lating setion on the rer is 
quently they are an adiairable 
of that ergen. 
mg digense =o obstinate that it 
thew. 
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quick ang dee 
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¢ kom found ye A 
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Fraternally yours, Aad tok rin LEY 
hysicien of the Marine Ho b. Dysentery, Relax, and Worms, 

Posy Orrick, Havriaxy. Liv. Co, 
Dr. AvkR : Your Pills are the pe 

cathartic we 

Indeed, T have 

They have done my wife more good 
Sho had been sick and pining 
ta be doctored at great expense, hut 
then commenced taking your 
by expelling large quanfities 
body. The 
of bloody ; Bild 
and my wife cured him with two doses of others around us paid from five to twent 
bills, and lost much 
even then. 
good and honest, will be prized here. 

away for mon We » ROL 10 barge, 
Pills, which Koon er, Sa of worms (dead) fi . afterwards cured her and Our two a One of our neighbors had a 

Your Pills gio! 6 t y follaey doe ba me without being cured enti 
Such a medicine as yours: which is sche) : 3 

GEO. J. GRIFFIN. pq Indigestion and Impurity or the Blood, : J. V. Himes, Pastor of Advent Church Bog Dr. Ave: have used your Pile wig extn _~ family, and among thove | am aalleg un 0 regulate the organs of digestio Phi 

™ 

distress. 
estio > the blood, they are the very hist rer » 80d puyigy 

known, and I can confident 
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¥ Trecomme * te aie Bd them 4 Yours, IV, Higgs” ~ Warsaw, Wyoming Co. N Y.. Oct, 20 1c DEAR 81k : Iam uring your Cathartic Pills in — 
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JOHN 6G. MECHA, y 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, King's Fv T i Tumors, and Salt Rueun, : er, 
From a Forwarding Msrchant, St. Low w, 
Dr. Ayer: Your rills are 
medicine. 

Fig 1g 
the paragon of Hibagine. They have cured my little dnoghter 

liad yroved - 
Jo Frievoug, 
SKID 80d in he also tried Your he 

ASA MORGRIDGE 
Rheumatism, 

Neuralgia, and Gong 

“Ht Epis. Ogre. 

Her mother Las been 
and pimples on hep 

After our child was. cured, she 

Prraskr Mose, 
1 shoal 3 he 
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cold settled in wy limbs and biogeit 
eapndgic pains. which ended 5 y ol 

eit one 
HOnie vhey 

d the best of BOYEICIAGA, the dio, 
Oy until by the widvics of a s 

Jug oF nt agent in Bala Dr Macketide. 1 < XE Aon), dod Sour 

ew worse aml wor 

a Ly PErSesering bi thy well y 
SENATE CHAMIER, PATON Roar | AL, : 5 Dee 1k DR. Aver: 1 have Leen entirely en : red by y 

Haat Lad atfiiot dm I yours. VINCENT] SLs 
For Dropsy, Plethora, oy Kindeed Cams tive purge, thev aie xn excell 

Far Costlveness or Constipation, and wa 
’ ecahle and effectual 

Fits, Suppeossion, Barat ys te, Ti Bana 
dW oeven Bealuons, sii 
fig 
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Pavtlol Bitudness (. peared hy the alierative ol Pills Most of the pills an eid or cond 

Ht 
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Constduivmal Diseases.  - Beselboend 
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Lieir-dooms trom the disessed bodies 
tubs, Consumption, 

Adule Divewser, . : I 
Iflmmalovy: ise, 1 
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o Wedel, 

bf and Kegulators 
Lihef vl Regulalivs 

l i Heguladoig 
Kenovazing Keselvent 

Leonie Disedces, - - Lcnovating Resolvent, 
rhilitic Diveases, - Rencoating Besoleent, 
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alarivus Diodes. | 

mgpestive Dicases, 

aiid Kegulaiors. 
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Many diseases that afliiet humanity are inherited as 

; Children’s Diseases, 
Radway's Re 

——— 

sick OF nervous; Rhoamatisin, Diserhos, lyse 

novating Resoloent should be hailed as a 
blessing by ¢veey motlier throughout the land, whose in 
fants are atllicted with Sores, Humors, ete, * These break. 
ings out (thus early) are evidences of, disease transmitted 
from the parent stock. A Tew doses of the Renovating Bee 
solvent will eradicate ey ery vestige of the disease and in 
sure the child a sound and henithiy body. 

BR; BR. R.~Rudway’s Roady Relief for Headaches, whether 

tery, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, Infinenza. Rioody 
Flux: Paralysis, Lumbugo, Gout, Newralgia 
Trothnele, Small Pox. Fevers, Swollen Jiints, 
Kiduey Com 
the Liver, | leurisy, Measles, Heartburn, and 
Pains of oll kinds" Radway’ Ready Relief wil 
in a tew minutes, chinnge the miseiics yoo suf 

i 

duintk, Scarlet {ever, Pains around 

of sickly sires, Rero - 
Sephibs and Fits, are among the most 

commen of constitution! disenses, Now. we care uot how 
many generations the seeds of these diseases may have 
been established in the syatein, vorrupting the blood— 
Kadway's Ready Besolrent will gradiente from the bodies of 
the afllicted every particles of diseased deposits and fil the - 
veins with new, pure and healthy blood, 
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with Westera Baptist For the 
. La te College ; ew Femal The [ caloosa. 

espns 

Meesrs. Errors 3 Permit me 

icle, in the columns of youre jo 

inauguration of the “Alabama 

Female College,” located in th 

The opening exqreiscs took 

the 4th inst. under the most i 

omens. Sixty-two young fail 

enrolled on the very fitst morhi 

which time, the number has 

to upwards of seventy, while 

“still they come ; 

It wus a 2 anteful spectacle t 

ed the eyes of tlic many wan 

of this enterprise wlio assed 

beautiful “College Tall” 

The wired 

1 WwW 

initial exercises. 

the room while a fervent and 

petition was ascending to A 

Rav, Wa. Howard, ob Ginines 

Swas iuvited to officiate on tha 

I confess, I was agrecaldy sud 

Kuowing that the ground wi 

entirely occhpied by ot itl dem 

“al schools, and that our local} 
niust be limited, I was not pr 

see on the very fivst ot ning. 

that eclipsed cvery other schio 

place. ‘Sitting just within A 
bounded by the magnificent £ 
columns that adori this luvel 

pupils were arranged iu two 
“circles, The rostrum was ou 

Rev. Mr, Howard, and Peof 

our accomplished Presiding of 
ample space outside “the, eoh 

appropristed by parents of’ t 

ladies, aud friends <of the C 
. the number of sixty or more, LANIER HOUSE, 

(FORMERLY BELL HOUSE) 
KNOXVILLE, TENN, 

HE above nansed fine Hotel will be opened on ges 
thie first day of January, 18568, by the un- [803 

- nent of the West, but to speak also of 
~~ the'world before the flood as the Old | 

" ‘World, in comtradistinction to the 
« post-deluvian world which suceceded 

tion of his baptism. He can not aban: 
don it without the grossest inconsistency. 
To give up close communion, would be 
to give up the sole claim of hia Church 

lots. Persons wishing to purchase a salubrious residence, | A Iarge lot of Fresh GARDEN SEEDS; Rr 
and an admirable cotton, grajn, and stock farm, are re. | 4180, some cliofes Flower Seed. -- ugsted to call and inspect minately the premises. If not For medical purposes, a tine lot of Brawpins, Wiwits, ko, 
disposed of privately, bufore the first Tuesday of November A fresh DG y of fine Teas—Oolong apd Hyson. next, it will then be sold at anction, on the premises, with arAlso, 
various other articlés—horses, mules, eattle, hogs, sheep, 

: fer to joys of pleasure. 
R. R. R.—Radwuy’s Renovating Resalvent, for the oun of 

Z ohronic disensvs—suel a8 Serofulous and Sypht 
divie complaints, Consumptive aud other affec: 
tions of the Lungs and Throt, Hhdueation sod Enlargements of parts, Fruptive and dier dis! 

‘what le wanted, politely handed him 
—a bunch of toothpicks, This was too 
much ; our ‘countrymen paid his bill 

of the rostrum, sat the Profed 
Teachers, who were soon to b ust received several thousand Clgars—choice 
tive participauts in the fla March 18th, 1858. 1b. And yet equally, if we receive the “word in cither of “its acceptations, is 

* America an-older world still ; ‘an old- er world than that of the Eastern con. 
tinents; an older world, in the fashion | 
and type of its productions; than the 
world beforo thy flood. ‘And when the 

the deep backwoods to lay open what 
he deems a 1 : the great 

immigrant settler takes the ax, amid 

trees that fall before him, the brash 
the sweep of 

: liar herbs which 

e-| fore you 

| the apostle, “if you cannot 

sin, that doth so easily occupate and 

and incontinently left. 

Promizes in themselves are certain ; 
but the ways of performance are often 
undiscernible and hidden ; therefore, 
we must live by faith, and not by rea- 
son, and measure the truth of God's 
Word by the strength of his power, 
and not by our own conceits and ap- 
prehensions, “Lay aside,” said the 
apostle, ‘every weight, and the sin| 
which doth so easily beset you.’ 

: “Alas,” may the soul answer, “if iit] 
be a weight, how shall I remove. it? 
if it be a besieging and encompassing 

_ invade all my faculties, how shall I re- 
pel or drive it off 27. “Well” saith | 
: quit _your- 
self of your clay and burden, yet run 
with patience the race which is set be- | 

;..be content to draw your | 

finislier of your | 
, lest ye be wear 

inds.”” He doth 
haives;' He is 

But how can the soul be pa-| « 
ch heavy and such close| 2 “Look,” said he, ‘unto 

| hear a sermon, give attention only to. 

| one who wish 1 bo lok, 

to a distinct organization. No honest corn. fodder, hove hold and kitchen furniture, de. &o, 
£9 Termy will ‘be made to suit the Breiner. 

. BRUMRY 
  

Baptist can do it without disloyality to his 
Church.” a : 

: How to be Lost, = | 
. Li Never say I will now or I will 
never attend to religion, but rather, I 
Will give attention to it at a future 
time—*‘at a more convenient season.’ 

2. When you are serious in view of 

go among giddy companions and 
‘make an effort to make sport of “eters 

- nal things. eel 2 TA 
3. Neglect the Bible, and avoid it, 

may pierce your heart,—it is a glass 

of sin and repent of it, 
4. Stay away from the house of |? 

God. Tuis by the preaching of the 
Gospel the: most persons have been 
conyerted, The same might be the 

ith you if you were frequent: 
pttend upon it, : 

©, ‘When the Sabbath comes don’t 
“spend it ip eligi reading, but rath- 
“er in visiting, in foolish talking and 
: jesting, iu novel reading, and such 
like employments. 

6, If by cuviousty you are led to 

ble 

erits, or to the toues and 

permit yourself to engage 
to join others ir prayer, 

t00 serious an exercise for       
July 22, 1868. 

well of water, 
selvetad fratitrass. The lot contuing 20 
so xell born, fodder, stock of various kinds, Blacksmith 

as it js the sword of the Spirit, and | UiGS 

in which you might see the deformity | Jui 

HT varchahd 

Lumber fue 
Contras 

Buildings, fa 
Window weil’ 

und Blinds, Nop on 
sipetl.x 
Sash glazed with 

Tron work dnd #@ 

TERMS ~onvh for all sums wader Dfty 
ery. 
ninety days. 

Work to be sent bythe Raileond. 
will be ut therisk of J 

: LAND SALE. 
AVING determined to move West, 1 

> will sell on the premises to the 
frghest bidder on Monday, the 1ith da; 
al October next, my plantation, situa 
uti the waters of Town and Line Creeks, 
twelve miles from Cliett's Depot, on the | 
Montgomery and. West Point Rafiroad, eontaming 560 
acres, with 360 cleared, The tract in a desirable one, about 
one hall being bottom and hammock, and the balince 

Li post-onk up land—on the premises is a good Artesian 
wall Calin, a / 
of spa mater. . The buildings consist of a Gin-house, 

the the truth and your soul 2 welfare, 1 i time I will sell ny house and lot six miles 
from the farni. and in the pleasant neighborhood of La- 

good spring of freestone water, with plenty 

=lwelling, and other necessary ont-buildings. — 

ig on it & e 
dting house neatly finished, with a splendid 

wer-Garden and a fine voung Orehgrd of 
acres. "1 willal- 

The tot is well {mproved—-bavir 

+o Bepmnof sale will be made easy. Any 
ib to athasepriestely or examine the prem. wh meat ty Toate y OF nddféss me at 

“EB. ADAMS. _ 

, DOOR & BLIND FACTORY. 
‘the ¥actory of Lipscomb, Morton Ls Eye 7 

i BSE aise ] iC XETS, plain and orna- 

A opChok am 
3 and grooved. Rough 

the 8 (edi and eredtion of 
vo tm) leo AD fete, 

Ter, oH 
xs, on deliv: 

For sums Luvger, onal on good pager Kt sixty and 

Wagons, 
he cin 

: ORNAMENTAL 
£0, } 4 $i Lunaiing gh 

brands, 

AVING SOLD my entire stock of Drugs 
: and Medigines to Messen, Jounsrony & Kerr, 1 ehioer- 
fully recommend them to my friends and former custom. 
ers. They are gentlemen capable and faithful, and I be- 

k th liberal URAEe. speak for them a " pats ee J.B HAND, 
March 12, 1858, : h 

"WILLIAM EDMONDS, 

. MAKER & REPAIRER OF ALL KINDS OF 
CARRIAGES & BUGGIES, 

AS at all times a full supply of materials and com 
JX petent workmen at all the branches of the business 
IRON AXLE-TREE WAGONS made to order, and warranted. 

Keeps it his stop a ful] supply Sf the mucl esteemed 
Metallic Ustagon Coffins, xo utdversally used now—Dbring 

made. i y 
Aer Thank(ul for the Lind apd liberal patronage ex- 

tended to him beretviore, would respectiully solivit a con 
tnuance of the sae, 

Mushegee, Ala., Nareh 4, 1658, } 

SUTHERLAND & CRUMP, 
FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS, 

ws MANUF MTURERES UF wo 
SUGAR MIVYES of ali Kindsg : 

IRON RALLING of every deseription, 
(Micrrionularly 1of endiosing Graves); 

VORK, 04 Eouses, dc, dc, 
an 1 wiows oo udgeons, Friction dalla 

abd Jute: for OO Eo cow | Sah Weights, 
SAWMILLS Rad BTR AM EN/ANES ropuived at the abort. 

3 

{eal notice,   wilh rompt attention 
NB We aw also UiOmanatacturees of Mr. Warlick's 

ately foproved Vateyd Vieugh, sud all Linda of Turn 
igh, rom a smal Soouler te tue Hoest Twon Pluvgh, 
wuspeviadly incited dantors to gall and examing our stedk 

Witenes and Fong 
We alo ropialy all Kinds of Maghines: rueh as Corn 

fend Vattocs, . Especial attention is paid to ver 
fas, Any Rind of Clb. ur waphise, seat 

fd, directed to Cowles” station, wilt rash ue 
EAT Widow gf 0 thal station daily 

BE Orders will meet 

  

FOR SALI, | 
Bade MW LGANY BRAN su exellent wwe Wi : fi 

: st 5 we 

T FAN, to run either by water or a 
es. for N Prove aud Bray be 

Hh TN W. DAWSON. 

freed frown the objectionable shapes of others formerly 

designed, tor Boarders snd transient Custom; 
situated on the corner of Main and State streets, 1 
senvenient to the Court-house and business part of the 
city, and well constructed for 4 Hotel; the rooms are fine 
and well ventilated, and well furnistied ; attached to the 
remnises ix on fie large Stable. The undersigned fatters 
Binselt that lie haw some knowledge of what it takes to 
constitute a good Hotel, and pledges himself to make the 
above a first-class House, Al pl a good sliare of cos- 
tom, and will wvall himself of this opportunity to return 
his sincere thanks to his boarders and transiont frivhids 
who favored him with their eastom during bis connection 
with the Lamar House, . 
A Yassengors for Montvale Springs will find ‘excellent 

accommodations and good rOnYS SUC to that place, 
+ Call and gee, : SAMPSON LANIER, Proprietor. 

Ar Will attend to the purchasing and forwarding pro: 
duce upon orders. 1808. Jan'y 14, 

om 

Book and Joh Printing. 
| LATE are prepared to exeoute, at this Ofc, with 

neatness and despatch, every variety of 
J PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

PRINTING, 
such as Cards, Cirealars, Bill Houde, Hand ils, Post | 

ers, Blanks, Checks, Ruceipts endings, | LUT Paphleta le ke 
| #8 Orders trom tlie souniey promptly atte int rwee 

"DR. E. S. BILLUPS, 
RESIDENT DENTIST, 

nded to rom 

  

REGULAR graduate of Baltimore Cole 
A legs of Dental Surgery, would vespoct- 
Lully intarm the citigeas of Tuskegee and £0) 
vieliity, that be has fitted up roums in 
Win HBora's building, where Le is prepared to: execute 
Pentislry in all #ts varions branches, in the latest and 
wont approved styles 

Br. bs, would waernesily solicit tha prosence of those re. 
aulving Dental operations nt Bic ofc, is it conveniences 
will enable bm to pertorm tie pperations yegnired in 

{ mneli leas thos, and will add mel to the eomlort of hia 
patients, AL work warranied to give entire antistnction, 

| and no charge wade, whee there is the least dissatistac- 
{Mare 13 4868.], Ke MABHEULS AD. 1. 8, : Me nena ko Lo Soirooiaiag mp ert en 

{ THE GROWING CROP. 
FRYE mndersigsied are prepared with ag o 
i fill stack SE Brat unity . 
Jug, Rope and Pwive, to wow § 
n 0 a dh their Planting Trivia 
wt lowest market rales; upon Wie usual 

tities. We otfer 

2060 Liles Heavy 
&H0 Pieces + 

2000 Coils Rope, 
20) Bundles Twine. 

1000 Sacks Salt, (in 
oY 

  
i Lio. 

India Bagging. 
Ky. do, 

(fully guaranteed). 

ood order). 
i, TAYLOR & CO, 

[i ANCES ON COTTON. 
Wes i. ARYA to gh Cash Advances on VV. Cotton w be consigned to due fricads in Mobile aud New Ucleans ; or, for sie here, J 

¥ dn ‘WM. TAYLOR & CO. | 
Moxsaameany, Ala. June IT. 1878, tn 

| WOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE. 

  
i 

it   
R R. R. 

May 20. 1858, 
{ THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 

eases of the Skin, Nodes, Tumors, Ulcers, Dis 
C pepsin, and all other disenses arising from on 
tmpure ktate of the Blood. 

R. R. R.—Radway's Reguliitors will eure. effectively and 
apeadily Coxtivenass. Indi. estion. Painter's Chol: 
ie, Lead Disennes, Inflammation of the Bowel, 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Diseases of the 
Heart and Kidoeys, Female Complaints, Fnnll 
Pox, Fevers, Measlox, ote. oo. Vieneyer the 
Kystem is out of order, pr the bicod impure, § 
a dose of Radway's Regwntors will restore it to 

regulacity, and purify snd clesnse the blows 
No female should be without them, 

everywhere, i . 
RADWAY & CO., New York ow; 

SIR JAMES CLARKE'S 
CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS. 

Prepared from a prescription of Nir J. Clark 

Remedios are sold by, Druggists and Merclianis 

M. D., Physician Extraord nary to the Queen, 

feanle gonstitution is xubjoet 
and removes all obstructions, snd a speeds 
relied on. 

tin peculinly anited 
| the monthly period with regularity 

¥ 

1 

HIS inva Cabin medicine 
those pos.ful and dungiress dis 3 Nh i 

TO MARRIED LADIES 
Tt will in a short tae, being 

£4; 
Ai iach bottle, price” One Dollar, bears 

Stump of Great Britain, to privent coun lerfeiis . 

hese Ile 

ig unfailing in the cure of fl 
{i which ie 

it moderstes gil eXcri 
Cul Jauy be 

i] 

ion ernment 

should wot be (ken by feinales during the 
FIEST THREE MONTHS of Premoncy. 0x They nre Wie 
i bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they: are wife 

In ail cases of Nervous and Spinal aflections, Pain io 

tion of the Honrt, Mystere 
ellept a cre when wil other means hive fail 
thongh a jpevertol remind, do uot eon 
antimany, or any (hing hurtful tothe cdpitntiad 

Full divectiang seo WARY Cael package 

Bude Agent for tie Uiited States wid Canada, 

N H.<8tiant fh $40 the Bmp enclowd 
thorized Agent, will insures Dgftloul thio 11s 
wait, 

. Forsale by Co PGWILAR 
Tusk gon. 
Ageuts, Columbiug, Ha 
pe A A i Tit aro 

By rout consent. 
settled Ly 

Nuxrebuany, July 3, 1808. 

B basiness on bibs own ageount, al the 
: mand ar Youn, Nix & Co. 1 have found 

BeCosaRr yy, 
4 of Sarin! i 

Ttahien, «Lael 
Me, which i+ propounest bi judges to be Me 3 
nest and suost durable marble known | Sif 

will MUSES, {late 1 Babin & 

Rachiiter; av. 

{hls by 

Wholessle wud Reals Apes 

XUCROI Es & C4 Voie 

Fan 2, INGA 

PEMBERTON, 

aud dtyle of You sod Co is this dey 

BW. YOUNG, 

W, YOUNG will contioge the Markle Co A 

bd) : 
LAM 

bmn now receiving as splendid §! ’ 
alsa, * EH 

10 plense all, to keep all hitvis 

pe white Vermont Ma 
ypiisn and native Ala 

ve in wy ctuploy the best of workmen 

‘deess » wl t 

A tm 2 Rp Als 

the Dack din Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion. daipia 
sad Whites, these Till ow 

4, sud wk 
wai Jig 

BOATon ES 

aur 

peturd 

¥o 

all orders fo Tombs, Monuments, Head and Foot Slopes, 
Mantles: Table and Bureau Tom, 
and all work warranted al 

Contracts taken for buiking 

il be Glad prompily 

us opartuerali ip Liver aforecxisting aindcr the nae 
HE, N fused 
The basins uf The late fim will 58 

Institution. Altogether, it Wi 
interesting scene, rendived 
and pleasing by the chéerful 
ful countenances of wll. 
_ After prayer, Rev/ Mv. H 

- livered a. well timed address 
proper use of tine, and the 
then proceeded 10 the organ 
the College, Lu 

It may not be out of place 
give a brief description of o 
edifice and its surroundings. 

* ou a gentle kill, which term 
Principle street of our city, 
cieutly remote from the bugi 
tious, as to merit the appelati 
It combines benuty of positie 
tirement, in an eminent: dégrd 
its lofty dome, a vast - and 
landscape is spread before th 
the observer Ju front ripos 
tle city, embowered in trees ul 
lest description, with here og 
Spire or tower peeping above 
foliage. J ust beyoud the tow 
versity buildings are plain 
While still further, ihe tall d 
Insane Hospital difus itself pr 
«all On: the left, inimediate 

flow the clear waters of the 1 
tior, spanned hy along cover 
and oy the opposite bank, th 

Northport is speed like a um 
| theeye. Toward tie ‘west, 
pe looking part of Tuscaloosa, 

© Aown, ie seen ; whilé ou the 
Au inmense prospect oi green 
dng fields, bounded by lofty 
Me distunce, - But | oto 

: Arie Lins bidbin sisit | 8 4 
eg Hie i batloua, URLE 

af the: country, ; 
~The edifice is three stories 

what  


